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ordered a resumption of the armed
volt for six o'clock this evening.
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PII.LAGK1 BY P.IOTFHS
Moscow,
23.
(Midnight.)
Dec.
The situation
Is
hourly growing
worse.
The Insurgents
hold several quarters of the city, and lighting
continues desperately.
Two Urge arm mores have been ll
laged and the weapons distributed
among the men, who have erected bar.
ricades along the Wandovia, which en
cireies the city. The military has succeeded in isolating various sections,
preventing communication. From the
heights colored signal rockets are
showing Instructions lo the Isolated
commanders.
The searchlights on the Roiikaroft
and other lowers illuminate the street
where the fighting is proceeding.
The roar of cannon continues. Machine guns are being employed to
clear the Sndovia. It is impossible to
estimate the number of dead and
wounded, but it will probably run Into
thousands.
In a square in, the heart of the city
the Insurgents are making a desperate
fight from a house, using an English
machine gun from the window against
a batlery which is cannonading them..
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at the Formal
JOHN WALSH

FOR SPEAKER

DELAYED

Helsingfnrs, Finland, Dec. 23. The
Diet,
convocation
of the Finnish
marking simultaneously
the restoration of Finnish liberties and the last
appearance on the European stage of
the parliament consisting of the four
ancient estates, the nobles, clergy,
Purghers and the Peasants, was an
exceedingly picturesque atTair. The
old world ceremonial was
followed.
Heralds rriade their appearance In the
street summoning the estates to the
magnificent cathedral, where amid
gorgeous trappings, prayers were said
and "Tc Deum" was chanted In the
Swedish and Finnish tongues.
Then the estates, headed by Governor (enerul (íerhard and his suites In
brilliant uniforms, marched In an Imposing procession between cheering
crowds to the palace overlooking the
sea. There, standing in front of the
gilded throne, surmounted
with the
golden lion of Finland and double-heade- d
eagle of Russia, the governor
general, In the name of his imperial
master, gave back the ancient liberties to the hardy race of the north,
whose brave struggle against the
Hussiflcatlon of their country has attracted the sympathy of the world.
The audience at the palace contained
many persons who hnd sufTered In exile rather than submit to this, liaron

Von Born, a marshal of the nobility.
who replied to the emperor's
in behalf of his pístate and M
Depends Largely on Action of
wno spoKe on IicIihII of the
had returned to Finland since the
manifesto was Issued.
Roosevelt
Hishop Pra leery acted as spokesman for the clergy ami M. Von Pful-ea banker, for the Burghers.
The replies of the president's estates were cordial In vein, but each COMPTROLLER RIDGELY LAYS
took care to sny that the Imperial
EVIDENCE BEFORE THEM
manifesto was "accepted as the restoration of the original constit ir. Ion and
rights of Finland guaranteed by Alexander 1."
Head of Currency System Alleges!
At the same time they added their
assurances that lhex emperor might
Violation of Banking Laws
have full eonlidence in the loyalty of
i
the Finns under a regime of legisla
Preceded Crash.
tive, executive and judicial freedom
nn Horn also took occasion
Huron
to say that "the universal satisfaction
ihle.ago, Dec. 23. On the dcclslof
with which the world welcomed th,rI- of
Attorney General .Moody und Presl
Inauguration of a new era for Russia dent
Roosevelt, before whom t'omp
Is heartily echoed by Finland, "and at
Rulgeley
troller
will lay evidence
the conclusion of the ceremonies he wmcn is
oeiieved to show a direct vi- called for three cheers for the emperor, which were given enthusiastically. olallon of the federal hanking statules, depends the action of the fedeThroughout the ceremony the hest ol ral grand
feelings were manifested, and this ev- It. Walsh Jury In Chicago on the John
financial crash,
ening there Is general merrymaking In
District Attorney Morrison made
the city,
refraining
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WILL RUN HE
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HOUSE WON'T ENTHUSE OVER

HAVE PREFERENCE

Candidate Merritt Attacks

ADOPTION OF METRIC SYSTEM

Governor! Movement to Chop Tariff on Philip

Higgins for "Protecting"

pine Sugar Bound to Result

Hendricks et al.

in a Big Fight.

i

Now

York. !ec. 23. The republl-a- n Correspondence Morning Journal.
assemblymen from New York
Washington, Dec. Si. The move- county at a conference tonight for- to supplant our Ruglish system
menl
mally adopted a resolution endorsing
James V. Wadsworth, Jr., for speaker of weights and measures by the Introof the lHOil New York assembly, with duction of tin- metric system has been
the reservation that If Assemblyman revived in this congress by the IntroGeorge It. Agnew would stand for the duction of a bill by Representative
speakership they would support him.
of New York. Mr. Littauer aptMr. Agnew
the socialists
from this statement. The same evidence self tonight, declined to commit him- - ly refers to the movement as the
simply
stating
he
that
making counter demonstrations.
which Ridgely has carried to Wash-- ; would reserve a decision until he had "coming of ihe kilogram." It provides
Inglon Is in the hailiis of President C. ascertained the trend of public seiul- - in short that on and after July 1, 1908,
the standard of weights and measures
II. Hosworth ibf th Chicago Nation, nient.
umd by the Culled Stales shall be the
anil fie is roitpilfiiK It for nresenta- metric system. It Is calculated that"
tlon to Morrisim
but until an order AGNEW BROCGHT FORWARD
AS A TENTATIVE CANDIDATE once
the government adopts this
comes from Whsiiiigtiin It will not be
New York. Dec. 23 While formal-- ! method that it will within a short time
laid before tluWgrand jury,
"This matteiis U) to Moody, the ly adopting a resolution in support of! become the method of commerce.
John C. Siuiftroth, of Colorado, the
president and Ridgely." said Morrison. Assemblyman James AV. Wadsworth,
"1 shall not take action until advised Jr., for speaker of the assembly, the! man who after several terms In the
republican members of the assembly! bouse voluntarily resigned when he
by them to do so."
Two men visited Morrison and laid from New York county at a confer- - discovered that frauds had been used
Information concerning the banks be-- ; enee with the assemblymen elected on i accomplish his. election In Denver,
fore Ihe district attorney. These men line repuiiitcan and municipal owner-- j was one of thus., most Interested In the
ship tonight, brought forward tenta- 'metric system while he was In con-- i
are said to be disgruntled stockholdtively a candidate from New York grcss. He presented a bill which was
Is
attorney,
The
it
declardistrict
ers.
In the person of Assemblyman lauirihly reported by the committee
ed, will take no action on what he county
Agnew. of the 27th assembly on coinage, weights and measures,
George
.wv i sit Atrocities AH 10
a
learned from them. The orders for
Mr. Agnew was
nominated having the subject In charge, but It
incredibly horrible.
nroseeutlon. either crlmiuallv or clvlt- - district.
In the conference tonight by
was never taken up In the house,
.
must
Washington.
from
(me
de-New- - Haven, Conn., Dec. 23.
1
A
Stanley, who declared that N'ciw Representative Uttaucrhas taken
Pearsons Enjoys the .lokc.
scrlption of mob horrors In Russia in
Agnew,
Mr.
as
a
New
'
county
York
up the light for the adoption of the
The only jocular note heard thus
contained in a letter just received by
the Walsh
far concerning
failure candidate, would po Into the republi-ca- system. it may be said that practl-- l
Mr. Max Mandell, of this city, from aj
caucus at Albany with 40 votes eally all of the members of the com-- j
comes from D. K. Pearsons, philanIt Is dated
friend In Kkaterinoslav.
pledged.
mittee are In favor of the proposition,
thropist and stockholder In the Chlea-- i
November 19, the letter says in part:
Mr. Agnew himself Introduced the Ian it Is rather a difficult matter to
enjoy-t- o
go
Pearsons'
bank.
National
w
"We ere saved by the kindness of a
Indorsing
Assembly man get the house as a whole to act upoiv
Chicago. Dec. 23. At a meeting of citixens of I Am Vegas have offered
ment of w hat he calls "Walsh's de- - resolution
Christian friend who gave us a place
Sev- - it,
for the speakership.
un-- I Wadsworth
although it will doubtless come In
to
is
off.
due
hts
of
Icllne
and
tall
the
hoard
National
deed
directors
the
of
the
association several thousand
to hide In and kept watch for us Mm-- i
leral others who voted for the resolu t he end.
new
belief
the
directorate.
shaken
that
self. He took us to his stable, where Fraternities Sanitarium
association in res of land as a bonus.
tion
so
If
with
did
the reservation that
w ill bring both depositors and stock-- I
It Is e ilui.'d by those who are en-- i
A committee was appointed to trans.
we remained with our Uvo little mien held here today, It was voted to accept
Agnew would stand as a candiloss.
thusi.isti" ever the subject that the
That Mr.
for three days without a morsel of the offer of 1,000 acres of laud and rer trie propeity and get the lilting II holders through without
date their support would be their own metric s v
will be to weights and
food or a drop of water, but with a a building said lo be worth in the ot the building properlv under way much conceded, the college benefac to him.
l i
Ilie'isip-IhMotI'nited Slates what
the
his
position
that
tor
the
takes
neighborhood
$500,000,
at
of
It is understood that the sanitarium
located
horrible death staring us In. the face
lb'. mal system Is to our money.
l.as Vegas, N. M., recently nuade the will be ready for occupancy early next ion, tied up in 132 shares, entitles him candidate
every moment of the time.
attacks iiiggins and f r which the country has to
"Many have lost their lives in ad- association by the Atchison, Tope'n spring, only those suffering from tu- to whatever humor he can Hnd In tho
New York, Dec 23.- - E. A. .Merritt. 'thank Thomas Jefferson. F.nglnnd and
A
committee bercular troubles will be admitted to situation. Said Pearsons:
dition to similar sufferings, and still & Santa Fe railroad.
"John K. Walsh was a mighty smart Jr.. candidate for the nomina! ion for tli." I'nited Slates are practically the
more remained cripples for life with from the board of directors has just the sinlla rlu m. Most of the larne
man,
but no banker. Friend John cer ipeaKcr or the .ncw
Inspecting
ork stale asscm- - only countries of importance whichproperty
no means of support.
returned
organizations
were
in
from
the
Others
the 1'nited
up.
was
things
., public statement
mixed
tainly
has
lie
lly
light ''" ""' "Sl' tin- metric system. RepreIt
and
reported
diswas
entirely
fitted
that
compelled to witness the brutal
States are associated In the movement
1.
a
to
sanguine
altogether
make
M
he
of sentative l.lttauer thinks that hn has a
"In
said
s
which
that
the
face
of the association. which was originated last year at the
membering of their dear ones before for the purpoi-egood banker and now he is reaping repeated demands for their resigna, chance this year of getting some confhey were killed themselves. My clerk In addition to the Santa Fe gift, the St. l.ouis exposition.
'
,
Ihe resu't.
lion or removal by people and parties sideration of the bill.
told me that he saw how the mob
I
talking
not
be
"(if
Tariff.
would
simal'
course.
of all sorts, (he governor has continívrtook a helpless Jewish woman,
Probably sugar has caused more
like this if I (Hi) not believe that ev- ue,! to extend over tlovernor France.
who apparently had run to a place of
erybody would come out of it
Hendricks. Hie superintendent
of In- trouble in the making of lull IT Schedsafety, carrying a child with her In
People can say what they surance. Frederick D. Kilblirn. state ules tlrin any other article of comher arms. The beasts wrem-heths
to, but 1. who have superintendent of banks, and lleotgi merce.
Certain it Is that it has been
have a mind
Infant out of Its mother's arms and
, productive of more argument and de.
coinuii.'-sinnerknown John It. Walsh for forty-livW. Aldrldge, state railroad
dismembered It. holding out every part
years, know that he Is an honest man
the necessary protection of iiIn bate und disagreements. The subject
to her face, und then forced the hysand that his Investments ultimately lrnda power. It is not to be v :;.lci- - Is up attain, as the republican leaders
terical mother into shame which kill
will pint out all right.
ed at that they should cleave lo th" purpose reducing to 2Ti per cent of the
i
ed her."
lUngley rate the duty upon Philip"Let us take things coolly and go governor," said Mr. Merritt.
Into the United
slow. At any rale, that is going to be
to h out for pine simar
presiden!
"The
is
said
MAY C.U'KK NFAV OI TIIHKAK
iiiv motto, notwithstanding the llabil- - Wadsworth. If he is taking a part It States. This has amused the beet suI W
IV CITY OF ST. PKTKIlMU'ltr.
iiy entailed in my 132 shares. That lis not the first case of pre'i'i'.cntl.il in-- ! it ir producers to action, and they have
St. Petersburg, Dec. 23. The news
committee of Chicago bankers Is do- terfereuce In the politics of the rtaie. come down upon the ways and means
committee In droves and filled volume
of the terrible blmxished at Moscow-haing a magnificent piece of work, and Such Interference has here! ifoi
i I
They
created a great sensation nere an I TRAIN NO. 9 HITS CABOOSE
the fact that It has undertaken to suited In disaster to the republican after volume with testimony.
SANTA FE HAS BIG LEAD
assert that the admission of Philippine
renders the situation much graver. It
straighten out John's affairs support" party of the slate.
sugar at 2," per cent of the Dlugley
yesterfurnishes the necessary stimulus to
"The conference held her
ENGINEER
BOYLE INJURED
IN RACE TO THE COAST my belief that genuine and sufficient
lire the waning passions of the proleassets are there."
mem. rales of duly would ruin their Indusday consisting of all the
tariat, and their leaders can be relied
hers of the assembly and about half try. Evidently the ways and means
S'"
upon to use It to the full. They claim
by committee, a majority of whom nre
Rubber Men Proles).
of the republican members-elec- t
Chhago, Dec. 23. Efforts to settle
Facial to the Morning Journal
that their own reports show conclu
Washington, Dec 23. A complaint their expressions of opinion show "st imlli.it" republicans, does not think
amicably the differences between the
l.as egas, .. ,M.. Dec. i. At
the fears of the sugar men In
sivelv that the tronos nere riellherale
directed' against railways operating clearly that the action of the governor that
this evening passenger train No. 9
respect are well founded, for
this
ly ordered to fire on peaceful demonSanta Fe and Colon Paelile railroads west
every
man
to
most
Is
who
distasteful
from Chicago and charging unbey are determined lo report the hill
strations In order to provoke a gen- El Paso train, collided with the rear over the transcontinental mall con- -'
has ever had any real legislative
reasonable and discriminatory rates
fivorably to Ihe house, and there Is
eral conflict and that the only recourse end of a freight train at Otero
For all disagreeable
tracts
a
have
been
abandoned,
and
Hon with disastrous results. The
on rubber tires for bicycles and vehiUtile or no doubt about its passage.
responsino one run he
left was to fight back In
leed war Is Imminent. The Santa Fe cles, was filed with the Interstate com- ble except the governor held
It Is claimed that with labor at 20
They also claim to have confirma sine and tender left ylhe track
an I hU KitPhilippines.
tion of the reports that the gendar- turned almost a convplete somersault. has refused to change Its fast schedule merce commission today by the Flske chen cabinet, who have forced c talse cents a day In the
Hint the Philippine producer can land
merie and some troops, bidding artil- the caboose of th freight train was and the ITnlon Pacillc, :n connection Rubber rompuny of Chesapeake. Mass. and unnatural situation."
ing fire from thej wtn (n(l Miirllnitlon und the new San!
raw sugar In New York city paying
lery and some Cossacks, have refused derailed and i
up in a few mln.i Pedro route has been cnmnelled to
freight rates from Hollo to New York,
to obey the commands of their off- stove within, b
utes. Englnee
at Boyle, who was at take steps to meet the time of the
for one cent a pound, and that there.
icers.
Is now In bonded warehouses nianv
big mountain en- - Santa Fe. To prevent the Santa Fe
the throttle o
glne, was pah Tally cut and bruise I from securing permanently the malls
Ions of the produce awaiting- Ihe pasÍOSSACKS t'SK KXOITS
may have some bones broken but which the government has already
sage of the pending bill In order to
TO IHKPKKKK TIIK CROWDS ami
it Is not thought that his injuries are
come In under the reduction.
It Is
over to the new route, the
St. Petersburg,
Dec.
!3. (Mid- fatal. No one else was hurt beyond a turned
asserted that the loss In revenue upon
In connection with the
I'nlon
Pacific
night.) ljite tonight, after at) order few bruises or a bad shaking up.
this sugar alone would exceed JáTiO.-- !
Burlington will have to cut down the
had been issued to Hie prefi ct.i
ono and that the benefit would accrue
The train was running at consideralyos Antime
Chlfago
between
and
meetings of anv description, ble speed and the shock when the en- geles
'o the British owners of the sugar.
to
from
twelve
fourteen
hours.
public or private, Co.'sacks and troops gine hit the caboose of the freight
However, tint may be. all Philippine
cleared the Nevsky and Mnskala pros- was frightful. The passengers were A L ASK AX STI'.VMF.K lOUTLAM)
Interests, members of congress who
In badly scared, but none were
pects and other thoroughfares.
have been In the Islands and fhose
hurt.
RAPIDLY (OIXÍÍ DOWN
many places the Cossacks used lhlr Responsibility for the accident has not
who are the hest friends fit the Islands,
Special
to
Morning
Journal.
the
lt
I
L'.t.
UMnier liouvicr i"i ch as Secretary Taft are hesrtlly in
Parts, nee
knouts freely, even on women. It
yet been fixed.
Water s Over Boilers of cs-- cl
and
23,
Washington, Dec.
believed that a state of siege wlil he
Secretar tlcvpiopuig inarseu r.'cngin as a oars f!1Vor of the measure.
row Take In
declared In St. Petersburg tomorrow.
r;AxiF.si; pp
The beet sugar men In congress, how.
Hitchcock's sleuths have unearthed horse in the coming" presidential con
datk.
will meet ever, have formed a combine not only
Seattle. Wash., Dec. 23. The Alaska more alleged land frauds In the Ros-we- test. The national assembly
Are Acquiring Taste for Clothes, Hi- - Commercial
at Vers.illes January It to Hect a sucILLINOIS CKXTUAIj STAHTS
floor
company's steamer Is
land district and as a residan cessor to President Loubet. The pal- lo ntt ick the proposition on the
PAST "ÍVIIAX SPIXIAI1
eyries ami French Hooks.
of the house, but to fight It to the last,
ashore on Spire, nine miles south of additional large number
ienttles ace there Is now being prepared to re- and vote even against the will of their
The steamer Is leaking
London, Dec. 23. The natives of Ketchikan.
Mayor Dunne n Passonger on Xew Uganda are beginning to show a de- - badly and may be a total loss. Dis- have been held up IhenTt Is alleg- echo the li MO semitora and deputies party lenders.
ed that numerous
fyruds have been constituting the assembly and the near
While this controversy Is going on.
Flyer to Onir.
clothing. patches Kay that the water Is
elded liking for European
voting Is causing all Senator Hale of Maine, who is a
the boilers and that t;ie passen- traced to TallmaduTrothers, Ihe Chi- approach of the
Chicago,
Dec. 23. The time con- So says Lieutenant
Mayes
Colonel
cago men who upr now under Indlcl-men- t active canvass In behalf of the various staunch republican, nevertheless ad.
sumed In traveling from Chicago to Sadler In his report on the 1'gand.t gers have been taken to Ketchikan in
for pcrjur
subornation of per- candidates. M. Fallieres, president of here lo his opinion advanced at the
.Iron
Is
thought
Is.
It
the
small
that
lessened
protectorate,
will
be
Is
Island
leaving
to
which he
the
of Cuba
the senate, has Ihus far been consider,
to
many hours next Tuesday, when Ihe succeed the late Sir Donald Stewart as ship struck In a dense fog. The Port- jury and conspiracy to defraud th ed Ihe leading candidate and his sup- outset that It was a great mistake
'
Cullgovernment
of
lauds.
In
public
this
out
Philippines.
have
acquired
the
on
Is
vessels
one
the
oldest
land
of
Illinois Central, road will Inaugurate high commissioner of British East
claim he Is already sure of a connection he nárrales an Incident,
the northern run. She was en route ed States Attorney W. H. II. Lllewel-ly- n porter"
lis new Ciibtin train, to be known us Africa.
In the assembly.
majority
premIn
to
been
the
act
asked
has
which Is Interesting. He tells that he
acCol. Sadler regrets, however, that as from Valdex and Seward when the
the "Cuban recial."
President
1otibet has positively de- whs at a White House conference
ises.
Ugandese prefer cident happened.
It will be the first express train be. yet the untutored
clined to be a candidate for a second when the subject of ordering Dewev to
tween the flreat Lakes territory and American goods to British and (criIn Itakcrsllclil.
term, but the possibility remains of Manila was discussed.
I'nrthiiuakc
Senator Hale
I'lngt'i-lcMFamily.
to
Mexico,
great
weakBass'. Their
The reduction nan beer
the Gulf of
Bakersfleld, Cal., Dec. 23. A heav Ihe assembly making him an unwilling had opposed the Spanish war, believpresLondon, Dec. 23. At the exhibition shock of earthquake was felt In this candidate, Still the contest appears to
ness Is for "Amerlcanl," an unbleachmade by the new train over the
ing thai It would Involve us In diffient fastest time will be nearly two ed calico made In the I'nited States. of work of the Cripples' Mission at city at 2:23 o'clock this afternoon, be narrowed down to M. Fallerles and culties
w hich woflld be for many years
Institute, Clerkenwell, continuing for about six seconds. The Dotimer, with M. Houvler, Bourgeois,
This article accounts for 31 per cent Northampton
hours.
source of milch annoyance. Events
the other afternoon, ..Marquis of North, shock was from east to west. Several Rrlsson and others named making up ahave
Iledili's newspaper representatives of the total Imports of cotton goods.
no doubt proven the wisdom of
Up to date natives are also taking ampton, who performed the opening buildings were cracked.
four carloads of Chicago school teach,
the field of emergency candidates.
The
his opinion at Hint time.
ceremony,
to
some
cycling;
to
family
attention
drew
and the members of the
ers and Mayor Dunne and his
to Dewey: "Prowas
written
Meyer llalff Dies.
To Work 5,000 .Taps.
will be passengers on the new train best sets are cultivating a taste for work on the South 1indon stall done
ceed lo Manila and destroy the Spanby a girl who wus the best buttonhole
San Antonio, Texas. Dec. 23. M
Tuesday. On arrival at New Orleans soap and scents.
Mexico City, Méx., Dec. 23. The ish fleet." "1 have never felt satis-fled,- "
er Ha Iff. a millionaire, head of the Mexican Central railway has arranged
French novels and cigarettes are hand at the "cripple parlor" she
the passengers will be transferred to
declares General Bale, "that we
She was one of a family of wholesale house of M. Halff ft Uro:h- - for 5,000 Japanese laborers who will did not
the steamship Prince Arthur, which also demanded by the really smart
add to Ihe message the words,
or
fingers
valto
er,
arriving
people,
five,
without
the.
hooks
city,
carry
and
French
all
born
of
today,
Havana,
this
died
sgéd
be
here
to
to
fhem
set
will
work on the extension to Co- "and return nt once to Hongkong,"
years.
70
year.
$3,(15
Imported
were
ue
of
last
thumbs.
lima and Manzanillo,
there Friday.
If we had done that we might not
non-uni-
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Montezuma Hotel

Great New Mexico Sanitarium To Bel

Still in Progress.

"
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Ceremonies

Restoration of National Liberties.

j

Carnage and TerrorFighti-

24, 1905.

W

Imposing

POLISH PROVINCES
St. Petersburg, Dec. 23. The fears
that the revolt in. Lithuania will exGRAPE-SHO- T
tend to Poland have become so acute
that C.overnor
General Skallon. at
Warsaw, acting under authority of the
Imperial ukase of November 24, has
declared that a state of siege exists In
the ten Polish provinces.
Uhlans of the guard and the Empress' own regiment have been dls
patched to Courland.
A telegram received from Riga announces the arrival there of two battalions of riflemen and a battery of
marine guns.
.
It is understood that the strike leaders In their desperation have decided
to resort to violent tactics and to blow
up the bridges and the right of way oí
the railroads leading out of St. Peters- BARRICADED
REVOLUTIONISTS
The first attempt at the use of
j burg.
bombs, with which the revolutionists
FIGHT WITH DESPERATION! are well supplied, was made this morn- Ing on Schusllberg avenue. A revolu- tlonlst was about to throw a bomb at
a passing patrol which was escorting!
workmen to the Semlanni- -'
kopf mills, when it exploded, blowing
Formidable Armed Revolt Has Transoff the man's arm.
He was then tak-- I
pii Into custody.
formed City Into á Hades of

Doubasoff Tries to

DECEMBER

i

IX

KILLS SCORES

MEXICO, SUNDAY,

GOLDEN LION OF GRAND JURY
FINLAND ARISES
INDICT

GIN STOKES AKE

STATE OF SIEGE PECL AHKI

Throttle

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

Hi
Furious

pages i to

Assem-jblyina-

n

j

St. Petersburg. Dec. 23. The situation at Moscow tonight Is exceedingly
critical. A regular battle is raging mi
the streets of the city and a state .if

A' telephone ' m wage
jusi. received by the Associated Pi ess
says that the roaring of machine
guns, volley's hy Infantry and l lift
booming of cannon can be heard tt
Intervals. The military seems to hav.-- :
the upper hr.nd, although there are
rumors that the gendarmerie and the
Cosncks have revolted and have refused to lire on the people.
According to this telephone message
which was very confused owing to the
excitement under which the sender
was laboring, the revolutionary leaders had given the signal for an armed
rising of the proletariat at H o'clock
this evening, but Governor fieneral
Doubassoff discovered their plans ami
2."),fl00
lie mas.-e- d
acted quickly.
troops of all arms in the Hed Place,
of the Kremlin,
walls
under the
mounted machine guns in the towers
of the old Chinese wall, posted artillery at intervals encircling the Tver-skal- a
boulevard and placed heavy detachments of horse and light artillery
at strategic points.
The first scene of butchery occurred
at 2 o'clock, when the troops and cannon, which were loaded with grape,
fired Into a procession of workmen
carrying red flags und singing revolutionary songs as they swung Into the
boulevard.
Since then there has been almost
The workmen
continual fighting.
threw up barricades al the triumphal
arch as it passed, at two pluces In
Trovsky street and nt another place.
ut all were assaulted and carried by
(lie troons.
The principal resistance was at the
triumphal arch, the defenders of that
barricade being armed only with revolvers. They held their ground for a
time against the machine guns. One
hundred and twenty student militia
who were surrounded at Ihe Fldler
school made a heroic stand, defending
the places with bombs and revolvers
from a window. They killed two officers and eight soldiers und wounded
many more before they surrenderd
with a loss of five killed and thirteen
wounded.
The outlying districts are reported
to be In the complete possession o'
the workmen, who are disarm ig nil
officers and policemen caught besieging residences.
ItomliM Thrown at Prefecture.
Two bombs were thrown at the
prefecture of police this morning,
destroying that building. Two
policemen were killed and a soldier
was wounded.
Serious fighting Is now proceeding
between an armed crowd and a force
of dragoons.
One hundred and twenty revolutionaries were arrested tndav nt the Fldler
school.
Resistance was offered there
a ml five persons killed ami twenty
wounded. Two ofllcers were killed.
'Ill" authorities pel.ed eighteen rifles,
fifteen revolvers and thirteen bombs.
A number of officers and policemen
were disarmed In the streets and several policemen were killed
The troops have now occupied all
Ihe barricades. In one case they fired
on the revolutionist from the steeple
Revolutionists armed
of a church.
with bombs and revolvers are now
Ihe residence of the prefect.
council of workmen today
't'lie
granted permission to the banks to
co'itlnue work and for the bakeries to
bake black bread, but It subsequently

terror reigns.
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now have the Philippines,
but we office In Portland . from Baker City.
OPERA HOUSE
would have been spared a vast amount Little wa thought of the matter for a ELKS1 OPERA HQUSEIELKS'
í expense- and trouble."
.time a Ihe message. come In cipher,
and It wo concluí! fl the messages!
might have been confused In trans-- j
WILL REFORM IH)S1()FFH K
THE EVENT OF THE SEASON!
SEPVKK 11Y DEííltEI.- - mlxsion. Benl Anally became con-- )
Wednesday, Dec. 27
.vlneed something wa wrong and ar-- j
NEW
c
Merit rived In Maker City today. He found
Pnrftldcnt Wishes to
' System
Gradually.
Capital
Surplus,
the office in a Mute of indescribable;
$100,000.00.
and
America's Best Dialect Comedian and
confusion und McNally's answer to
Special to the Morning Journal.
Sweet Singer
Washington, Dec. 23. The nvmt his question were no strange that he.
was forced to the conclusion that the
confrequent topic of White Houx
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
hie man was insnne. McNally came to'
Aid of the Assoferences In, the last few week
In
T.
months ago
been the administration policy rela- Haker City about I).two
C.
ciated Charities
tive to continuation of postmasters in from Washington,
And his great company of
service regardless of the desire ,f
steam Tlmwcr Save ships.
dramatic artists in the latt
representative
senators and
28
Dec.
Tacoma, Iec. 22. The steamers Thursday Evening,
est und funniest of all
change them. The president litis been
Commercial Com-- j
of the Northern
Informed by a number of roiinrswm'-dialect comedies
Swedish
111
Sunny-dalop-Slough,
i
pane's fleet
that If this policy in put Into Immci'l-al- e pósito
Miss
Ida Ashurt Bremen of Ncn York
Dawson, are being saved from
operation it will not have a helpin the destruction lii the Ice by means of 35
ful effect upon the republic-incongressional elections next year. He steam thnwers, such a are used In Ml
Adit Canipflchl. of Albuquerque
OP THE- mining. The steamer Han-- !
has informed IiIh culler, repeating 'Klondike
ViMT.Iisl
loss
been
a
would
total
have
the Information several time ever;, tmh the effective work of twenty-fiv- e but
Air. It. W. Iladdcn. Violinist
day. that the policy will not be ho for
Comedy, Pathos, Laughter,
night
day
working
and
men
with!
do-cwhole
go
A. Blondín. Cellist
Mr.
a
the
one.
far
Immediate
Music, Singing, Dancing.
The work Is directed
hlx steam points.
service Is concerned, but that It
Everything
bright
new,
Neo
Daily
Program
for
being!
Lomicy.
steam
by
Captain
cwpas'i-the
Intention to gradually bring abouj the
and
cheerful.
on
generated
Wenre.
the
It
steamer
proposed change. The tendency cf
TJSBS
SSB3
appointments will steadily be In that the Ice can he removed from the bot- Admission: 50c, 75c, $1.00;
25c-50c-7direction until the system of civil ser- tom of the Hannah she will be righted
Peoples' Prices,
the postal from her tilled position and then
vice extends throughout
Tickets on sale at Matron's Hook
away
steampushed
shore.
The
from
silp flt Malaon's Hook Store,
service.
Store. Leurnard & Lin.lemann's Music ;Hp"u
Kepiesentatives have told the presi- er i'ower remains lagged. She sank Store, and 0'Uielly'.s Drug Store.
Tuesday.
December 26, at 9 a.m.
a submerged point of ground after
dent that the policy, if put Into eany on
by
up
watemporary
being
high
y
lifted
a
operation, would undoubtedly have
I'ower's hob chains were
disastrous effect on the future of a ter. The
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, NOVEMBER 9, 1905
and win broken by the Ice pressure.
nuniher of representatives
HOUSE
OPERA
likely to do the party great harm In
School Cnlcr'alnniclit.
the congressional election next year.
public school gave v
I'ajarlto
The
Into
not
Is
purpose
The president's
very successful entertainment Friday
Boarding Porpes a Specialty
terfere with congressmen in postofTlce evening.
The children nil did well
Saddle Horses
Christmas Matinee and Night
pppolnt merits where they have made Tin- program
consisted of songs, reci- 1H W. Silver Avenue. ..Albuquerque
promises or
promises or tentative
dialogues,
Monday, December 25
appropriate
have understandings with the people tations and
time.
Chr'stmns
hH
and
districts,
of
their
,.f portions
LIABILITIES
RESOURCES
The school room was decorated
object now is to give warning of lih
A stage had bee:-- ,
with
evergreen".
else,
anything
Intentions as much as
MUS. .t. Bom.DEN. Prop.
Frazee & Browne Present
erected and covered with Navajo rup.
$ 208,195.58'
Captlal nnd Profits
$ 1,350,056.00
Loans and Discounts
Auto. Phone 204
Anted-ca- n
which,
background
u
with
of
preliminary
i vi
200,000.00 Copper
Ave.
02.3Í2.C0
Second
and
Corner
CirculaUon
Bonds,
(legs
Street
VE.Aa
AS
Real
Stocks,
Netting
Estate.
pretty
IN I.
formed
for
The Laughing Show
the animated faces of the 4S pupl
2,032,589.23
Alhuaueraue. New Meslco.
Deposits
38,500.00
Hanklns House and Furniture
.Mcnilotv City KlUs to IVii wd With of the school.
300,000.00
States
fnltcd
Itond....$
Etcctlm of Iliilldlnti.
This Is one of the most progresdv-- '
schools In the. county. Mt.sa Ann i
Cash and Exchange ... J.3:o,300.21 1,0:9,306.21
.Journal.
Morning
Special to the
Sampson Is the teacher, and her care.$3,130,78-1.Las Vegas, N. M.. Dec. 23. The ful conscientious work Is appreciated
TOTAL
TOTAL
$3,130,784.81
normal preparatory and high school by the people of the district.
WHOLESALE ,
mi t In Joint contest last night to deA (Vrtnln Cure for Croup.
MERCHANTS
ride which pupil from each instituWhen a child nhows yrnptoms of:
rep-i
given
of
be
the
honor
tion should
croup there is no time to experiment!
Wool. Hides & Pelts
u HM'clalty
rc entlng the city at the terrllhfl.il' with new remedies, no matter hov
may
recommended.,
highly
they
he
Miss Mtv
contest In Albuquerque
A T. & S. F.
T,AS VEOAS
n
a - AMU QI EHOrK
Is
one
preparation
can
There
that
Lens won for the normals, and I.iu-tni-- 'f ways he depended upon, it has heen
FUN
CYCLONE OF
(lark, the clever son of Hon. In use for many years and has never
t'hnmher-- i
John ft. Clark for the hlirtt school. heen known to fall, viz.:
.Mis'- - Iíom' subject
as "The I'ower lain- CouKh Remedy. (live It and n
quick cure Is sure to follow. Mr. M. STORAGE!
of I r.aitltiation." Mr. t'htrk spoke
P. Oompton of Market, Texas, says of;
Titer It:
Meniee to the Reoublle."
50c J5c and
"I have used Chamherlaln's (.'ihikIi
l"iv
contestant
hlxit
from
the
hit"
liemeily In severe cases of croup with
J. B. Herndon, Cashier
O. N. Marrón, President
hool and four from the normal.
toy children, and can truthfully say it
Matinee, 25c and 50c
always frlves prompt relief." For sale the security warehouse company
"The I'.IUV Tomb."
All Kinds or
The I.as Veif.m Kllcs have closed th ' hy all druggists.
Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware,
bargain for the lots in Lincoln aveXante? Stamped In Gold
J
and Toilet Articles
nue for which they negotiated some- On prayer books, bihl.s, pocketbooks, Will wifely keep your VIAN'O. ITUViti:. thinks, vkiih i.i:s. Mini- - ine oti timo asmpis ana
Albutfuerque, Veto Mejctco
time ig i and will proceed at oiu music roll or other leather or cloth ( II ANTtlSK,
Suitable for Christmas
MACIIINMtY und any;
III L D
bullyRoods, adds to the value of the Rift. arilclc. iiu-with pi ins for a fine
VlUO llOOnlS
or sninll, lor any lcnlli
Presents ut our Store.
ing 140 feet long. 'The Klks' Tooth,' Ask your denier or see Mltchner and of time, in their new und
'
A Good Place
Llthnuw, bookbinders, at the Journal Hton.jfc
a popular comic opera. Is to be put u
at reasonable
Xcw Goods nnd Iov Prices.
" wl'; u""v tl,,! W',V lMur- ates. ..Money Loaned on Roods stored.
to defray the expense of the prepar:-- ; office.
Slock
.
mes. Keno every
On
All
the
Popular
torv work.
and 'Saturday
sTitwr.i.
JVei
Wo,tJhurs,,ay
OFFICES: ÍÍKANT IIMICK
Four ln he of snow fell here tic! y.
.ir.Ksr.v mi i,i:v cow.
The cattle sanitary board has relttTH I'HDNKS
JOSEPH lSAHNFTT,
TO WM.I.AI H
ceived word that the yeurllims front TO CAM'. lti:H"HN
120 W. Uallroad Ave.
Proprietor
no.
1211
cokthj.o
the Hill ranch sent to the Intermitían.
I VI-- ' IHAV.Mtl).
I
'(
AM)
AVKM
i:
Itl
hsiv
nl live Mock ahow In Chit-agHIS Bank opened for business April J8;h, 1904.
captured the lirst prize In the Mere-- '
Hi
We invite vntir atrp-nrinnthi fnI!ria?no'siPrri(nt.
ill
ford ejieclal, the second prize in tie' COLUMBUS HOTEL
Joyful
of this Bank since its
special
the
business
growth
showing
Durham
and the second it1?',
In the yearling chiniplonhip from a
News
.
PREPARING DELICIOUS
organization:
all grade from all district.
news, and
Is sure to he good
This stock, while on the way to Chi.
Deposits at the end of first day
',
$ 10,466.92
cago, was snapped up by a TopeK
MENU FOR CHRISTMAS
when we state that you can (ret a full
ot
at
buyer by mistake and driven
week
the
end
.Deposits
lirst
19,173.00
set of our Single Harness for
41"
Th" Cniiimhus hotel, whose special'
I
mile Into the country befor th o
Deposits at the end of first niontli
31,821.82
tC
AI- n
AND
rs
won
wide
$6.00
VP.
renown
in
have
ror could be rectilied.
Deposits at the end of first six months. . . 92,750,13
liU')U 'riic, Is nreparlng its patrons for'
you will consider It Is the best thing
a itu r delicious menu for Christmas!
Itlg Mine on lire.
Deposits at the end of first year
169,061.80
yourself
you
a
Make
have heard.
Mexico City, Mexico
day. The cooks of the Columbus arc!
Mexico City, Dec. J 3 A special
''
set.
present
singlo
or
double
of
a
Deposits
May
29th,
212,856.57
1905
to tht Mexican Herald from
the must famous in A Ihuqtieni ae ami
January 19G6
You'll find it a mighty food thing to
Ihiv-says that the famous Saul
Deposits August 25th, 1905
uh.i ha v.
irles or Thanks-- j
254,158.81.
.
do.
Oertruditt mine Is burning and Ilia' Klvlti? ami oilier feasts at this popu- November
Deposits
t lie
9th,
314,016.24
class
One
for
lirst
fare
rcKular
1905
la r hostelry will he on hand curly to- -'
thirty miner were suffocateil
nliable to reach lici
The damage
'
iiriw. The hl(? diniiifr room will be round trlji.
Albuquerque Carriage Co.
We respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal interDates of sale January 1st to 12tli.
inos- attractively and effectively dec-- ;
dred of thousands of dollars.
OPVWIGHT
Inclusive.
view with those contemplating making changes or openfor the occastun and nnthltmj
orati
TIIOI'SAM)
ORE
c left undone to make
vvlll
l lnal return limit I' hruary 28, '00.
ing new accounts.
I
WITH A.MPI.K MEAN'S
CltlMI OCT K. in i.ivi.s man dinner distinct culinary and ar- Tickets to he limited for continuous
tisti- Achievement.
AND UNSIUPASSED FACILITIES
The dinner will he passage In each direction.
to Rccotrr; thirt live cents. The first table will;
Several Day Nece-mr- y
1'or full Information call at ticket
IIinIIch hi Ironwood.
he
tit twelve o'clock naon. sharp.
Colorado Telephone, No. Ill
Automatic Telephone, No. 316.
office.
Ironwood, Mich., Dec. 23.- - Kis'u and main later. There
he room,
T.
PCItDV,
E.
a
by
of
fail
today
M,
men were killed
BANK OF COMMERCE ALBUQUERQUE,
.ml hill of fare einiuitli for all and!
All)ii(iicr(iie, X. M.
1.000 ton of ore from a s!li on IV' 'hose y, ho inlis the lirst table
111
he
1.300 foot level of the Newport mine fully as well cared for at the serón
EXTENDS TO DEPOS1TOKS EVEHY PKOPEIt ACCOMMODATION
In Ironwood.
laid.
The menu Include the folbi.-ini- f
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
,
The
dell-Is
ciirlstmax stihsta nl la
and
A.
It
O'HA
s:
c
JOEL
Uoact turkey, o.ter ilresninK:
CAPITAL, $150,000.00.
Dealers la
JOHN FItANK.
cr.iii'iei rv s ince, celery, roast piR,
PROVISIONS,
GROCERIES.
HAT.
TT,
PETER DKMAKKS.
lililí Jm!I'H, sweet potatoes,
abbaKi!
Oflleers and Director.:
GRAIN AND FL'EL.
il id, inline pie, plutn pmldlng-JAMES R LYNCH.
nuts,
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
tine of Imported Wliie. IJ-oALEXANDER PA It IC A III A II K,
and raisins.
W. S. STHICKI.EK,
W. 3. JOHNSON,
Place your order.
artm
NICK CREOOVOIL.
'
and Cnshler.
Assistant Cashier
thin
von
If
with
line
a
need
ni
ftr
NE
It.
LUCK
telephone
carienfer,
JOE
,
ARNOT,
McINTOSTI.
irmDn'iTiimm
GEORGE
WILLIAM
lewu'lden.
vnniru
THAN.
FRANK
Alhnqti-rqii- e.
Commercial Club RuIIdlnK.
New Mexico.
O. E. CROMVTELIj.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
J. G. RALDRIDGE.
On account of the great danger of
drifting; ore and the broken timber,
362
3B3
several days will probably elapse before all the bodies are recovered.
J
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Monk (illMon dory
Hun Antonio, Texas. Dec. 23.
In the case of the negro Monk
tllbsoit wan discharged after bavin;?
been out 85 hour and failing to agi '
upon a verdict. Olhson wa charged
with murdering five white persons In
Jackson county, Tex is. He Is 17 year
old. He will remain In J..il until February, when he probably will be given
TV-Jurjr

i

r

NEGROES

IX

T! it 11 Vi

E
AMI- START A HI') T

O
Future Ratlroad Center of

Located on the Helen

lN

-

Deadly
In
Frolic End
Shooting Affrny.
bloody
Valdosia, (la.. Dec. 23.
riot among negroes wa icported here
today from Kwlng. a turpentine ramp
between Fargo mi tft. fieorge on the
Georgia. & Hotithcrn road. Tlie riot
frolic
wan the result of a Christina
among negroe who had Ixeti drinking.
A general fusilad occurred and probably fifty rhols were fired Two negroes were killed outright, three were
mortally wound and died later, while
eight others received bullet wound.

tlirlxtmns

AH

amui' cÓÍi.eíe'iii íined.
Hi Inmate InM'd. However.

Without Injury.
Dec. 23. Hartón
Constantinople.
Hall, the American college for girl
at Houtart, wa destroyed by fire on
Saturday. No live were lost.

Lunatic Running Weatlier Bureau.
Portland. Pec. 23. Frank McNally.
In charge of the government weather
bureau at Baker City. Ore., la under
arrest and wljl be examined aa to hi
sanity. The arrest wa made at the
request of E. A. Real, weather observer for Oregon. For some time
past messages of an unintelligible no- lure have been received at the head

ú

2b

X5he

another tr'a'.

',

CITY UNDERTAKER.
Black or White Hearse $5.00

Catof of The Atchison

TopeKa

JSfebü

(L Santa

Mejctco

Fe Hailtvcy

The new City of Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system leading east and west,
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

The Helen Uoton and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

ARB THE OWNERS OP THE BELEN TOWNSITE. ConalRtlngr of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, RIGHT In the business
center of the NEW CITY nnd directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading its extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 feet wide and
a mil long, (capacity of seventy miles of side trck) to accomodate its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chute, Water Tunks, Machine Shops, Etc.
70-fo- ot

2sTHE CITy

OF

VELEffZz

1600, and neveral large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels daily; winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, woo, wheat, wine, beans hay
and fruit
In New Mexico.
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be
estimated
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pans through Relen to ChleaRo, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water is good and climate unsurpassed.
Belen has a $ 1 0.t)00 public school house'
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS
OFFERED ARF
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY.
One third of purchase money cash;
Title perfect and warranty dee s
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lot. call in person or write to

Ha. a population of

two-thir-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHff HECKB'R. Trestdent

WM. M. HEUGE'R.

ass

Jirr,,,
"

v
v )
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PROGRAM

FIRST

PI

OF THE

CHRISTMAS

ORATORICAL

CONTEST

Williams. Arls., Sept.

SUGGESTIONS

26, 1905.

MR. W. E. NEAL, General Agent.,

The partial program has been prepared for the first territorial oratorical contest which takes place In the
Elks' theater, Tuesday night, Decern'-be- r
26.
All the orators and subjects
have been listed with the exception
of those from the Agricultural college
at Mesilla park and the Santa Fe
High school. The others are. as fol- -

DFEOWARD WILDER

Work in Local Shops Ceases

Union Central Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
DEAR SIR: I am Just In receipt of your letter Informing we that
the cash dividend on my policy of $25,000 In your Company Is $423.75.
The amount of the premium on my policy is $2318.75. .This cash
dividend of $423.75 Is 18 per cent of the premium. This is better
than you told we It would be and shows excellent management on
Very truly,
the part of the Company.
E. B. rEKUlN.

lows:

During Funeral.

TURni

SUIT
OVERCOAT
lH'NLAP HAT
UNDERWEAR
NECKWEAR
GLOVES

hosiery

manhattan shirts

house coat
May
School,
Las Vegas Normal
night rohh
Ross. "A Menace to the Republic."
suspenders
Las Vegas High School, Lawrence
MUFFLER
Clark, "Power of Imagination."
IMPRESSIVE TRIBUTE TO
UMBRELLA
Gallup High School, Lilian Winders;
BATH ROBE
"Woman's Sphere In Life."
MEMORY OF DEAD TREASURER
CCOLLARS AND CUFFS
Preparatory department, University
RAIN COAT
of New Mexico, Lawrence Ilfeld, "Abraham Lincoln."
T
WD
WOULD TOU LTXB TO KAVB A TOLICT LTKB THE ABOVE
Christmas Bells will soon be rliiRtng and tlm
Between the hours of two and three
Albuquerque High School, Elsie
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITS
old problem
of "What shall I give Him for
o'clock yesterday afternoon fill work Sackett, "Abraham Lincoln."
Christmas," will once more confront you.
as far as possible was suspended in
We have made a few suggestions above and,
V. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, N. 1.1.
the local Santa Fe shops in honor of THE
you fall to find a suitable Item on the list,
should
Biniral Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.
the memory of Edward Wilder the
we would be pleased to have you call and we'll do
veteran treasurer of the system whose
all in our power to assist you.
SOT West Railroad Avenue,
A good rule to follow In selecting gifts for a
funeral was taking place at that time
Dmy or Night
Phones,
Both
Man Is to buy what he would be apt to buy for
In Topeka. The tribute of respect to
himself.
one of the oldest and most highly esGROCERIES! GROCERIES! GROAll our prices are moderate, and we are always
teemed official of the Santa Fe sys- CERIES..
FINEST UNE OF
at your service.
tem was a most impressive one. En- GOCEIS I FS THE
9
.
IN THE CITY. AT F.
waí"0-1- A UFlne Collar and Cuff Box with each Suit.
gines were at a standstill, hammers
& co.'s. 214 s. second st.
were silent and the noise of drills on
steel and moving cranes paused. Altogether a most unusual quiet reigned
Action $3 50 and
Manhattan Shirts
throughout the big shops, where al$4.00 Shoes
Earl Wilson
most a thousand men were a few minReal
and Loans.
Danlap Hats
Shirts
utes before busily at work. The cessamtleton's Shoes
Jager Underuvar
Fire Insurance.
tion of work was observed as far as
Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque
practicable at all the shops by special
Bonds.
order from headquarters and the
2124 South Second Street.
whole vast Atchison system with Its
Automatic 'Plume 328.
FOR SALK.
thousands of employes united In this
brick cottage, bath,
Impressive token of respect for the $2,600
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60
dead.
142; N. Second street.
Mr. Wilder well deserved it. The $1,150
frame cottage, N. 1st
aged secretary and treasurer of the
sidewalk;
St.: lot 50x142, trees,
$500 cash, balance on time.
Santa Fe company had been occupyframe dwelling that position since the year 1876, $2,600
Will look well and feel well when
I M P E R V I OUS TO HEAT
ing, bath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
and during all that time has held the
you have one of our genuine
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
street.
highest regard of both the directors $1,300
ACID. W ILL NOT RUN,
frame, new, barn,
system
him
above
and officials of the
shade trees, city water, high loca('RACK O R BUSTER.
and the lesser employes and those untion.
NONE BETTER.
SOLD BY
A" Horse
frame cottage, bath,
T HE O A L L O N OR
der his personal direction. He made $2,000
etc.; . Arno street.
a gritty but uncomplaining fight for
CONTRA C T S MADE
on lilm. Low Trices Now. Lars
$1,100
frame cottage, bath,
years against the ravages of consumpNew Stock.
lights,
In.
close
"lectrlc
tion and always spoke of his malady $6,500 4 double houses, close In, Incheerfully and optimistically.
come $80 per month; a good InvestDuring almost all of the thirty years ment. Half cash, balance on time at
CeLrri&ges, Buggies
117 West Gold Arrime
Atf'iits,
8 per cent.
of his connection with the corporaproperties
good
for
business
Some
tion Mr. Wilder was In active service
sale.
and only recently at the meeting of $1,600 New
frame cottage,
company
was
he
the
the directors of
woll built, near shops; easy payLIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS
when
given two assistants who could
ments.
brick, suitanecessary take all the burden off his $3.300
Leather, 11 moss. Saddles, Lap Robes, j'
shoulders.
It will be remembered " ble for rooming or boarding house,
on Highlands
that several months ago Mr. Wilder $2,600
frame, bath, electric
was In Albuquerque on his way east
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
southern
Arizona
in
long
visit
from a
Fourth ward.
PalntS, Oils 8nd Varnishes Corner Firsr Street and Copper Avenue.
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO
where he said the climate had greatly $3,500
frame cottage, elegant
Wilbenefited him. At that time Mr.
residence. West Tijeras ave.
Roof Paint Uast Five Years
Palmetto
frame, near shops.
der said that he was In a fair way to $1,300
ami Stops Leaks.
frame cottage; new;
be cured and spoke quite hopefully $1,200
North Eighth st; easy terms.
of going back to resume active work $3,000
modern
Cash Paid for Hides and Pelt.
"In Topeka.
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
lights; barn.
408 WEST RAILROAB AVENUT3
BURNED THE TIES TO GET
$3,300
brick cottage; modern
THROUGH
SHIPMENT
CATTLE
well built; large cellar; good barn;
The Santa Fe Railroad company
trees and lawn; fine location. West
Tijeras road.
took the railroad ties from Its tracks
frame dwelling with
behind the train and used them as $2.700
Trimming ;unl Stair Work, P.ar Fixtures, Window
fuel, and yet it did not deliver 858 j modern conveniences; well built. 8.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Arno st.
1o
Things
and Door Frames, Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
head of cattle in time, so Judge Mul-lin- s $2,300
"Good
frame cottage; mod
I
has rendered a Judgment against
shrub-- I
em
trees
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.
conveniences,
and
ana
rresn
oau
meats
the company in favor of the Wabash
Colo. Phono rtlk 203
bery, corner lot, 50x142.
Automatic; Phone 244
A
$12,762,
SPECIALTY
SAUSAGE
Cattle company In the sum of
$1,000
frame cottage; trees
says the Denver News.
and shrubbery; near shops.
FOR CATTLE AND 1IOOK BIGGEST
Judge MulliriB has had the matter Money to Loan on Good Rcul Estufe
South of "Viaduct, ON FIR.ST ST
C. E. GVSTAFSON, Proprietor.
MARKET PRICE PAID
at Ix)v Raton of Interest.
under advisement since last February,
and handed down the decision In the
form of a Christmas present to the
cattle company, of which D. P. Iluld-wl- n
is the manager.
According to the pleadings and evidence In the cuse, last January the
Out of (own patroiiM can
cattle company shipped 858 head of
On the payment of a small
nnl'T by mull and fare as
cattle over the railroad from
we will
deposit
down
well as If they mudo
Arizona, to Scott City, Kan.
subject
cheerfully hold
All orselections.
While en route, according to the comto your order anything
ders reeulve the most
-you may select from now
plaint, the engine, broke dow n In the
Store
Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest
prompt attention,
till Christmas.
desert and fuel gave out.
The company determined to dellvei
i
the cattle on time, took the ties from
used
and
train
the track behind the
them as fuel. Despite this effort,
however, the plálntlffs allege that by
of
reason of the delay seventy-eigh- t
the cattle died and the entire train-loawas more or less damaged.
The stock company alleges that for
hours the cattle were
over thirty-tw- o
not fed, and that by reason of the
may
have accumulated during the holiday rush sweeping reductions on all broken lots, odds and ends, etc.
ends
close out all odds
negligence of the company the loss
all odds and ends and
goods
will do the work of
we must clear
once
amounted to over $12,000.
find
find just
you need; if you do
Judge Mulllns held that the company undertook to deliver the cattle
at their destination In good condition,
and the fact that It failed mado It liable, notwithstanding its extraordinary
diligence In the matter.
A lot of handkerchiefs used in making displays durOn account of the big rush during the holidays wc
MAIL CLERKS NOT
ing
the holidays, slightly mussed, regular I2.jc and 15c
accumulated a big lot of Dress Gxds Remnants of all
BOTHERED WITH "SNAPS"
Choose at 3 fur 25 cents.
goods.
"If any one thinks that a postal
kinds: some are dress lengths, some only enough for
clerk has a snap, he should make one
skirts and some only have waist lengths; all of which
run between El Paso and Los Anrailway
of
the
geles," remarked one
we have placed on remnant counters at big reductions
postal employes of Uncle Sam In Tucfrom former prices.
son the other day. "If any one has
Made of Colored Flannelette, in all sizes; to clean
the Idea that we sit back and smoke
our pipes between Demlng and Tucstock reduced to 5c, 35c. 50c and 75c each.
the
up
son and between Tucson and Turna
All our fine dress patterns, of which wc have no
Eiderdown Dressing Sacqucs Divided into lots to
or along any portion of the run he
would soon have that Idea dispelled.
close out, all colors, as follows:
two alike, in all the new colorings and black; no matter
It is one continual rush from the time
their
Lot N'o. I, values up to $1.25, at 75c.
what the original cost was they all go at one-ha- lf
the train leaves Los Angeles until its
No. 2. values up to $1.75, at $'1.00.
urrlval In El Paso. There Is a strain
original selling price.
one-ha- lf
of more than SO hours, yet during all
No.
at $1.35.
3. values up to
this time we have to keep hustling evNo. 4, values up to $3.50. at $1.50.
ery minute to get out the mall. There
of
of all
Is a long rest after our return to Los
and short length of silk black,
remnant
Every
Angeles, but It is no fun on the road."
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Roping
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M.MANDELL
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Smilax

Albuquerque

Holly Wreaths

Greens Wreaths
Immortelle Wreaths
Christmas Bells
Just in by Express

YOUR. HORSE

Roof Paint

Borradaile&Co

a.nd

Saddles, and

THOS. F. KELEIIER
11

j
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Christmas Candies Nuts and Raisins
in mammoth quantities

two-stor-

Blankets

"5

KORBER

& CO

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY
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j

The Jaffa Grocery Co
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Sa.sh, Doors, Mouldings, House
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id 'Bargains

and

To

what

that
you'll

Hemnants

at Little Prices

You

that $1.00

out

$2.00, as

winter

at

Handkerchiefs

Remnant Specials
OF ALL KlflVS OF GOODS

Dressing Sacqucs

Dress Vatierns

,

Tito Key Thut Unlocks the Door to
Ijoiik IJvlnir.
and ninety
The men of eighty-fiv- e
years of aire are not the rotund well
fed, but thin, spare men who live on
a Klcnder diet. Bo as careful as he
will, however, a man past middle age
wl.l occasionally eat too much of some
article of food not suited to his constU
tutlon, and will need a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets to
cleanse and Invigorate his stomach
and regulate his liver and bowels
When this Is done there Is no reason
why the average man should not live
to old age. For sale by all druggists.

are going east? Why
not? The holiday rates are low. Ask
the Santa Fe ticket office for full
Of course you

COITRTEOl'8
REASONABLE PRICESA COMBINATION HARD TO
BEAT. F. . PRATT ft CO., 214 8.
SECOND STREET.

FINE GROCERIES.

TKMATMHNT.

EUCALYPTUS KYR-IS THE BEST
AT
ONLY
REMEDY.
COUGH
I
RUI'I'E'S. PRICK HOC.
COMPOUND

SHK.Remnants

colors and fancy dress silks, of whatever kind we have,
no matter what their original value were, choose now
at 48 cents a yard.

Frtnch FlanneU

S3L Wool

Chali its

Our entire stock of solid color French Flannel, and
dur entire stock of Wool Challies, value up to 75 cents.
Social Closing Trice, 39 cents a yard.
' Tricot and Scotch Flannel 27 inches wide,
Tricot and Scotch Shirting Flannel, regular
to 35c.

Special at 19 cents a yard.

Velvets Printed and Velvet Dot Velvets, also
Crushed Velvets, regular value $1.25 and $1.00 a yard.
Closing out price, 50 cents a yard.

marked
Remnants of Dress Goods at
kinds Silks
regular prices; ( Remnants
at 48 cents the yard. 1 Remnants of Flannels
Remnants of Table Linen at
at half prices.
big reductions. CJ Remnants of Waistings, values
Remnants of Ribup to 75c, at 25c a yard.
bons. C Remnants of Laces. CJ Remnants of
All placed on Remnant Tables
Embroideries.
Here is
where your dollar will do double duty this week

at big reductions from former prices.

C

Lt

It
bt

$-'.-

50.

Women's Suits, Coats
and .Skirts

Prices cut in this department regardless of cost, in
fact, cost does not figure in this sale. Clean-uis the
order, and every suit, coat and skirt in the house has
!cen reduced.
Women's Suits that were $12.50. now $0.50.
WomeiKs Suits that were $15 to $iN, now $7.48.
Women's Suits that were $22.50, now $12.50, ami
so on throughout the whole stock.
Women's Jackets choice of any jacket. $5.00.
Skirts cut full 25
to help this sale."
p

Silk Petticoats Aliout one dozen Silk Petticoats,
and black, values in this lot up to $10.00.
Choice of any in the lot for $5.00.
in colors

Í1

L'POS IS MOST
S ElUS PROBLEM
OF

M

m
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Irrigation Contractors Have;

YOU

MEY

HARD

Just to Again Attract Attention Towards the Perea Addition Section, we
Will Me the Following Offer, as an Advertisement,

GOVERNMENT

THE

TO DOUBLE YOUR

Unprecedented Increase in Home Buildinff

CHUCES FOR

IVE
AFTER

nro

a

BECLAill Will Change Familiar Centers

SACRAMENTO VALLEY

tapié

AlfoMq iLiierq uo9s

Cuir:KuinJc Hie Morning Journal.

Wuhhlngtoii. live. 21. A bulletin Is- filed by tlu" geological survey ayn
of the Forcti:y of the lh- terlor of the Ilio Orame recI.im.iUon
project in Tcx.is ainl .c. Mexico .Uidj
the Carlabad project in New Mexico,
will bring the number of ici laitiíUii.n
proJfMtK up Id twenty-fouof tinsel
eleven are utidi-- w.iy. They prosldoj
for the reclamation of 1.303.00") aere
of arlil lands, at n cost of J37.02H.fi71.
On June 3ft. l!Hr, the total font ol
construction and engineering work)
performed by Ilie reclamation
together with the n fl m Inlt ra tu expense, atnounteil to Í 4 f, 2 G 0 . on
that date the reel.imalion fund had
reached a total of $28.o:8.úíl.
It was)
estimated at that time that the T-yean 1906-19for the IW-a- l
would amount to J0.nnii.niin. ho tliat
the Hum of iinuey availal)le for
clamation purposes up to the etui of

Until December 31st,

r,

j

block 25; level, choice location; for the bunch, only $400; forty dollars down, balance $10 a month.
block 25; splendid location; for the bunch, only $600; fifty dollars down, balance $15 a month.
adjoining Luna Place; for the bunch, only $500; forty dollars down, balance
1 6, block 4;

Lots

,

.".

Lots

1

s

Lots 1
$ J 2.50 a monlh.

5--

0,

block 36; southwest corner; for the bunch, only $400; forty dollars down, balance $10 a month.
East half of block 47, consisting of seven lots, including two corners; for the bunch $1000; one hundred dollars
down, balance $25 a month.

--

Lots

190X will be 37.0 JS.r.T 1.

Since the work of reclamation In- gan eveiily-M-ve- n
miles of main ca- nal have been constructed and lifty-- l
four miles of distributing canals, as;
well as 186 miles of ditches aad H7!
bridges, over 9. 000.000 i ubi'- yard:i
of earth have been excavated, and
miles, of tunnel
three and one-hadriven.
tabor, the bulletin say., is on.- - if
the most serious problem" that engineers have to confront. "Several
contractors." the bulletin adds, "en- gaged on government projects linej
already failed because of their Inability to secure the services oí a Hl!fli-- I
dent number of workmen, and other!
ure on the verge of failure for the;
ame reason. It is equally difficult to;
and!
find competent
subcontractor
foremen. The report contends that'
limitation on work -. a
the eight-hou- r
factor, as many preferred to work
longer hours.
Volley.
of the
The per pie of the S ic lamento Valley in California are anxioiii lh.it
should extend the iiriK.i
Hon work that It Is now doli.g In the
nest, do as to take in a part al le ist
of their land. The Development ass elation of the Sacramento valley.!
which is taking a very a. live iteiesti
In the subject, has a representative In
Washington In the person of W. . A.
Heard, the secretary of the association.
Mr. Heard has already had an inter
view with the secretary of tin Interior,1
under whom the general scheme of
the reclamation service is being plot-- i
ted and while there has been nothing,
definitely promised to lav- Suramenlo,
people yet. there Is considerable píos-- ,
pect that the valley will be included
In the work mapped out for the com-- '
Itig year.
At the recent hearing at the Intel ir
department, .Mr. I'eanl and lire(tor
Walcott of the geological survey were
both present and the whole situ.it on
was cle. il ly put before the secret n jr.
The Sacramento valley Is about fifty
miles wide and two hundred tnlb-slong . It contains a little over J.OilO.-000 acres of ;r.ible land, and tin- stir-- ;
veys that have been made of It show
that there is not only water enough in
the Sacramento river to irrigate the;
whole of It. but that there are reser-- !
voir sites enough to hold the water for
distribution during the long dry suni-- j
inert without interfering with the niv.
Ig.itlon of the river. This is an unusually favorable showing for any Indication project. The reservoir sites are
KUch also that the woik can be done
economically and with more than
usual tpf ed.
The counties Interested in the work
have been
with tin- geological survey for about six yearn in

1--

9-1-

J2,

-

lf

If you are lucky, you will grab one of these advertising bargains. First come;

first served. Prices absolutely off after December 31st,

1905

i.-

JTurety Investment Co. Owners ; 110 S Second St
Hemember: On

I

'

the surveys and preliminary investlga-t- l
ins. The state appropriated $76.000
to aid In the original survey work.
Now that the Investigation is practically all done, the Sacramento Valley
ielatlon has taken up the work viga
orously in hope of Reelng one or another of the several projects put
through. The people of the valley do
n d expect to see the whole of the
work taken up at nine, but they are
In a frame of mind where they wiii
heartily support the engineers of the
no matter wnun.
reclamation
of the Fcvcral units of the work they
elect to

start

THE ALBUQUERQUE HATTERS RAILROAD TIME TABLE
Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works HATS CLKAXKH AND BLOCKED
It.

Croum
Studio

V.

HALL. Proprietor

j

1

Say!

J

Mr. Horseman,

-

...BIG

W'..

jl

OULD NOT OVERREACH,

llave your work done right and prevent

Lowney's,

regrets.

pom-lio-

hr

diy

r

5

Atao-Cialio-

I:

a
T
s

r

t

Ten-Bi-

tn

t

Manifesto.
Brussels, Dec. 21. The Internatloii.
al socialista' bureau has Issued a manifesto to the aoelallsta of the world.
s follows:
"The revolution In Hut-l- ií
advances from aspiration to reall-In thin struggle the Husalan
ilion.
proletariat should have the moral and
material assistance of our brothera
throughout the world. Our comradei
,
lu the flitted State renucat the Inter-national bureau to Invite the affiliated
oiganlaatlona to aolemnly commem-otal- e
January 22. The worker of the
world will recall the atrugile which
the Husslan proletariat was then carrying on. and therefor the order I
hereby given that II affiliated group
organice meeting and collection for
January 22 next, or the night of the
orator rífeSunday preceding.
lo the heroic effort of our IlusftUn
brother and let collection from all
muñirle aid those who are battling
against Imperialism and for liberty.
Long
live
beaucraey.
Down
"Th document I sighed by
the International delegate.

W. H. SMITH,

3,5
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In Albuquerque, by

Sold

Rock Island System
"

Pi FRENCH

A

El Paso Qi Southwestern System

THE ROUTE OF

UGGIST

!i!B

Colorado, Illinois, Indian Territory, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan,
Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Wisconsin,
(viul h Dakota, and all Points In the Southeast, rla
ArkHtiMHH,

the

Q'Ulelly Company.

n.. Scott's .

it

.

The Golden State Limited

A POSITIVE
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Typewriters,..,
Typewriter Ribbons and

Supplies always on hand.
If you are Interested In pur- -'
chasing a typewriter, call and
examine our stock.

S.

GEO.

RAMSAY,

MANAGER

IIPM.HI

IN. Pesnch

(20
(60
7:20
1:10

STATIONS.

1

pm Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar
pm ... Donaclana ...
pm ...Vega Blanca...
pm
.Kennedy
pm
. Clark
pm
Stanley .... ,
pm
M orlar ty
pm .... Mcintosh ....
pm
Estancia
Dm
Wtlllard
pm .... Progress ....
pm ... .fiintlnft
pm Ar.. Torranca ..Lv
down

....
.....

....
....
....

llllll
Co.!

GO

REAL ESTATE

Dealers

i

.

pj

nf.im
'
'

Auto. Phon

I

335

Itltli-l-l-lfM-

t

No. 9

4:10 pm
4:10 pm
t:45 pm
1:10 pm
1:46 pm
1:61 pm
1:20 nm

prn
.... 11:45
pm
.... n:zo
11:11 am

10:45 am
10:26 am
0:40 am

Read up

A full

set of teeth for . . . .f 8.00
Crowns
.oo
Fillings, upwards from
1.00
Teeth extracted without palo .60

CJohl

B. P. COPP, D.D.8.
Room 12, N. T. Annljo liulldlng

Cheap Rates for
Christmas and
thelSlewYear

.

capsules

Santal-Peps- m

4:05
4:80
5:45

Read

203 West Railroad Ave.

TRIP RATES TO

Underwood Visible

1C.

Ko.
1:00
1:20
1:46
1:10
1:45

II. O'Rielly Company

Darn

6:

makes all local stops cast of
Albuuuernue.
No. 1. runs direct to Los Angeles.
No. 7. runs direct to San Francisco.
No, 3. runs direct to Los Angeles and
San Francisco.
All trains d.lllv
PAJTTA FK CKNTKAL RAILROAD
In Effect Dec. 35, 104.
Southbound
Northbound

man's Candies Always

lt

IP YOU TItAIEV!TI! P. O.
Pit ATT A T., VOIJ Aflfc SriiB OF
r.KTTIXO TIM? riNKST moa--

Gunther's and

m.

a.- -

No.

IOR K OR STUMBLE IF PROrERLY SHOD?

j

or profriMou, and yet the popular view of
womanhood it that .he bent fitt the
of wife and mother and head of the
Kvery girl thould know
tioutebold.
heart and alto know that her womanly
yitem u equal to the attain of marriai.
If a girt it nervou and irritable ten chancel
to one it i due lo lome trouble pecuhtf to
womanhood.
Cupid bat nc place in a tjirl't heart II
ahe it nervoua and irritable, freía mantea
down, worn out for no reason that the cas
apella and
think of. Tbe weak bark.
black circtea about tbe eyet are only ymp.
toma. Go to the aourre of tbe trouble and
Stop the drain,
correct tbe Irregularity.
on the womanly tjMem and tbe othr
Tbit can be
aymptoma will disappear.
done easily and tntelligentlT. Ko sure of
it it the World' Dispensary Medical
tbe proprietor of lr, Pierce' !'
trortte Prescription, that tbey offer $yl
reward for women who cannot be cured of
leucorrbea, female weaknett. prolaptut, or
falling of the womb. All they ak it a fair
and reasonable trial of their mean of cure.
Tour 'Ftiorite Prwcrlplvjn' rurvd nie of
Ulceration and inflammation, from which I auf.
fered for tnntir yur." wrilM Mrt. IJrlnhia
t
Wheanit, frrtelent fttut Brtsta l.awa
Club, Arlington Hotel. Snta llartiata. Calif.
H'alth wat coinplrtrly broken down htm I
in drrartful pais moit
bruna Ut uw and I
of the time, but tea bottle cured roe.''
"Fatwite Preteriptiot! " make weak
women ttrong, nick women well. Accept
no aubMitute for tbe medicine wbicb work
wondera for weak women.
Ir, Píerce'a Pleaant Pelleta are the moat,'
de.irable laaative for delirate women.

carries passengers.
Arrive Prom South
No. 10., Mexico Express, arrives

Sets, Manicure Sets,
Perfumes, Etc

INTER-

Agents for the

Southbound

No, 9., Mexico Express, departs 12:15
p. m.
Local freight train, No. 99., southbound, departs at 5 a. m. and

Toilet Cases, Brush and Comb

-

W

STOCK OF....

.

With the Woman's Exchange.
All kinds of Second-han- d
Typewriters bought, sold, exchanged,
repaired.
rented and

p. ni., departs 8:15 p. m.
No. 3.. California
Limited, arrives
11:10 a. m.. departs 11:20.
No. 7.. Mexico & California Express,
arrives 10:45 p. m., departs 11:59.
No. 9., Fast Mall, arrives 11:35 p. m.,

HOLIDAY GOODS

IT I'VKR OCCUR TO VOIJ THAT YOUR

IIOKSK

Typewrilorium..

Salt Meats

Fresh

Cor. Fourth &
Railroad Ai

ndlllbd)

-

on.

1)11)

Ramcau'c

Clothing Stettin
Cleaned ami Pressed.
Mvpress Orders given prompt attention
"IN THE Can." Cor Third St. &. 6ota i
in tiny style.

Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber Cars, pulleys, C3rato
rtars. Habbltt Metal. Columns
and Iron Fronts for BuildNEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
ings, Kcpnli-on Mining anl
(In effect .November- 12, 1905.)
Mlllln- - Machinery In Our Specialty
Kast bound.
Andres Homero, Prop.
No. 2.. Atlantic Express, arrives 7:55
lX)f XDItV
a.
&
m.. denarja 8:30 a. m.
l'aast Side Railroad Truck, Albuquerque
No. 4., Chicago Limited, arrives 11:59
211 West iioltl Avenue, Albuquerque
p. m departs 12:09 a. m.
GAMK 1 SKASOX.
No. 8., Chicago & Kansas City Express, arrives 6:40 p. m., departs
7:45 p. m.
NO.
10.. Chicago Fast Mall, nri-tLowney's Gunther's Whitman's
6:60 a. m., deparls 7:30 a. m.
West bound
T
No. 1., California Expresa, arrives 7:30

Children' Photo a Specialty
Auto Phon 320

As has been said, the reclamation
service has work under way in eighteen stales that will ultimately
and will reclaim!
over 137.000.000
something over 1,300,000 ucres of land,
but there are more than 2,600,000!
alone,
are.t In the Sacramento valley Irriga-j
that are easily susceptible of
tl on and have the water and reservoir
sites ready for the work.
Value t;ien li Irrlgutlon.
The rale at which land increases in
value when once it Ik "under ditch"
Is almost Inexplicable to the av ratee;
easterner. The land In the Sacramento valley now which I Irrigated by
piivate enterprise- is worth well ov.r
$175 an acre, w hile equulty good laud
Hi it Is not Irrigated t an be bad for
$.",0.
The subject of extensive Irrlgi-- o:
Sura-mentHon work la pressing with the
valley people. The whole otj
the valley haa been uteadily cropped
lu wheat for fifty years, and this sort
of treatment han so worn It out th.it
wheat raising In no longer p.ofltaule.
There are about 40,000 acre; of land
that have been Irrigated by private
and thla land Is now aelling.
fer nearly $300 an acre.
If any of the aeveral sections of the
Irrigation work ran be promptly taken
up by the national government theVi
will not only be aasured of the heatty
of all the peo.ile of the'
vatlev hut It will mean that th eon-- i
HOW TO WIN A HUSBAND.
a comparatively small ec
Woman ' apVre in tint jotb tcnlury It struction of
will dou- tot limited anjr more than it man' She Hon of the Irrigation worka
valley,
can occupy almost any btivne
position ble the taxable value of the
,

January 1st bue built buithdrabv from the market, jor a lime, all unsold loU tn the Eastern Addition, Highlands

Holidays
lutes of one and
IKtlnts oi

the

lure for

ont-thlr- d

A. T. & S. F. Hallway.

Date, oí sale, December
Final limit, January 4,

22.23.24-25-30-a-

i,

U.o

round trip on
January

1B08.
'

For full InformaUon call at the Ticket Office

'

SAHTAL-PEPSIM-

Agent for Allmqiicrque

J.

M.

T. E.

COXEL, O. P. A., To)fka, Kansas.
Pl'ItDY, Agent, Allmnierqnc, New Méjico.

1.

,
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AFTER
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ration to those who knew her.
Mr. Henlng's bereavement la an un- DIES
usually Had one and has elicited a correspondingly deep sympathy from the.
very many frlenda of the young eou-il- e
FIGHT
In Albuquerque.

KB

BRAVE

:i

'

PAGE FIVE.

-

r:

CARLOAD of NEW

r

:

FURNITURE

The' Good Iloads Question.-Thfollowing words of wisdom1
JUST IN
were contained In the last Issue of the
'
About I o'clock yesterday afternoon Cloudcroft Silver Lining:
aftrr a brave struggle which lasted, "The people are continually kick- Ranges
Alert
jmany weeks, Mrs. H. Brand Henlng, ilng about the roads over the moun- 01 me cuy eauor or me uorning tttlnB jn ,hllt connection It seems that
....uii.Hi. succumoea to me ravages 01 .
n
more
and passed quietly away. Th directly Interested
One'Man
to Stand disease
than the people
end came gently after prolonged suf- - iwho
STIR FURNITURE CO.
travel the roads. To our certain
knowledge there are thousands of dol' L,h
21 Gold Avenue
'
lor
il I Hi
r,"wi 'Inn of trade that go from the moun- m
tan- m ton
ii iiiiia, n in
lilUla X 1
dlrec-- 1 p
every
to
opposite
H
tains
the
fall
Reece, of Springfield, 111., would have
been 26 years of.age the second day Hon from our county seat. Why
have mohair
ifter Chrlsima. and was In the ,..,i!h""ll "ond Alamogordo
Indictment to be tried
shippers and have the
CO
bloom of young womanhood
from nur coat men. Instead of.
Vjeame to Albuquerque five years ago
D
AX
THAXSFEK
FEED
business go out of thejl'IVEriT,
AT NEXT TERM OF COURT
health, and a year ago the ilettlng this
. . O 1 HH.J .3
Thlo la fVia onnntu In nhlnh
3lst of last August was married to! xnnttlv
pay
people
Alamogordo
our
taxes
and
Mr. Henlng In Springfield. She was a
First Class Turnouts at Reason- of dollars ofj
twnula draw thousands
,,lo 1ut,.s.
The jury in the en
n- T x
daughter nf
Reep
"
to- y of New
of the state of Illinois.
"'
Mexico v. Frank A.
Z
who died after Mrs. Henlng came toi.
V V
Itubbell chrií.,i
-100 ml e away In the
there
Instead
of
mhelement Xew Mm1c.
Bede her olh
ini an Indictment of four counts,
airectton. This good roads
Instas survived by a brother. Col. Roy n. (opposite
night agreed to disagree. The Indict- Ueece, of Springfield, who left Albu-- ! ,mposltlon 18 pureIy a matter of bus"
Alamogordo business men.,
meat still stands against Hubbell and louerque not long since after an ex- he will be retried nt the next term ( tended visit, called east by the Illness fthd ,f Alamogordo Is the city she Is
A
.. 'supposed to bo In the near future she,
!nf hH hmih.r .!, ain,t
court.
will have to look to her laurels.
As is genernlly known, Hubbell
ago.
la's
was
Mrs- Hece arrived In Albuquerque
removed as the treasurer and collec- CLEARANCE SALE.
tor of Bernalillo county by the gover- - " month ago. She and Mr. Henlng
Big bargains in Millinery. All good;
nor not long since, Justo K. Armijo wl" lpive this morning with the
must be sold by January 1, regardless
appointed his successor and qual- - Tniiit"i for Springfield, where the fu- - of cost.
nieu ior me olTice. Hubbell refused to I1Pral wl" 'a"" P'nce.
THE GILBERT MILLIXERY CO.
To
MrH- Henlng during her five years'
turn over the office or the moneys in
his hnnds, holding that his removal residence
After
in
Albuquerque
made1
Sw Mexico Lund Grant.
was Illegal, which
question
Denver vHpital Is negotiating for the
is stlh fr,eda of all with whom she was
fought In the courts.
isoclated by her atractlve. sweet and purchase of the Raton grant In southMr. Hubbell has paid out a consld-- I ,,ni,e",8n disposition and Atrength
of ern Santa Fe county from Aaron N.
erable amount of the original money character, and she will be greatly Latlghlln, Its owner. The grant cov&
In his hands to lawful creditors of the missed. She. was a young woman of ers 80,000 acres of valley, hill and can.
county and has not refused to pay le- - rnr? accomplishments, and at one yon lands, and Is underlaid with coal
gal warrants, though he has seriously ,lm" 8 he ut If til singer, although her seams. It Is proposed to develop the
FMps. Alvarado Pharmacy
inconvenienced the county by retain- - 'declining health some time igo forced agricultural and mineral resources of
First St. and Gold Ave.
lug possession of the till.
"er to 8,vp UP rnualc. During all her this princely domain, besides stocking
Both 'Phones
The case consumed two davs In trial lllnesfl "he never lost her unfailing It with blooded cattle. The name ot
and It was necessary to hold a night ''ooerfulness and good humor and the the Denver capitalists have not been
session in order to dispose of it. It Is "clear grll" that she showed In the divulged as yet, hut will be made pub- understood that the, Jury stood eleven long fight was little short of an Inspl- - lie in a few days.
for acquittal and one agulnst. There
being no chance for an agreement, tli?
Jury was called In and dismissed.
III N. First Strst
D1NELLI 6 LENCIONI. Prop.
SUPERINTENDENT ALLEN HAS
Silson, Rettauranl & Rooming Hooti,
Is all run down, weak, nervous an
sleepless sh?
ought to commence taking I lostr tier's Stoniacli
IPPH
Ullltii in
Bittern at once. These are warnings of future
IT
To
trouble and should be heeded. Some of th
tsiUALACH
feminine organs have become deranged from
overwork or neglect, but whatever the cause she
will find in
Phoenix

J
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Holidays

On Account

!

be Open Rn)ery
Evening Until
Ch risimas vJ

one and all

j

.,-

.

ihe
This Storetvill

S

Christmas

re-w- as

-
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Co
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E. L. Washburn Co.

'

IJICO HOTEL

When a Woman

r

Hostetterfs
Stomach Bitters

SWELL NECKWEAR

sure cure. Thousands have already done so in
the past fl() years and their example Is surely :t
good one for you to follow.
It always cures
XERVOrs HEAIlACHE, HLOATIN.ÍÍ
FAIXTIXO
DIZZINESS,
RI'ELLS.
BACKACHE, SLEEPLESSNESS, INDIGESTION AND COSTIVENEKS.
For preventing Chills, Colds, Grippe, I'ncuiiioihln
or Malaria it Is unequalled. Try a bottle.

1

Rate $17.85

Dates of Sale December 23, 21,
20, 27, 28, 1005. Limits January
1000. Continuous jiassajie In both

k:

2,
di-

rections.
T. E. PUWDV, ARent,
Alhiiquerque, X. M.

,,t

'
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geanpe against Sampsell.

CIVILIZE

TO

TRY

SON

SMALL

A

OF

YAQUIS

Till- GI.OP.K STORK wishes to thank the
-

. "(
'
Yuma Sun.)
Chúmala
the
of
Toussaint,
J.
Frank
mine in Sonora, passed through hete
this week on his wayS home to Mil-- 1
wntikee, having In custodv a litlle In- dlan youth who is the lusfuí a band
of Yaquis', all of whom were recently
killed In a fight with Mexican so'dl. l
In Sonora.
The young Indian Is Zaco, a son of.
.luan I'aredas, an Ind:n 'hlef, and
nephew of Colorado, former ( bier of
Hie Yaquis. Colorado met death obut
was,
ten years ago, while Pared-killed only recently.
Zaco's mother, brothers. Mkters.
nephew; "íiíeces and aunts have all
suffered the fate of his father, and
recently the boy became sort of an
Lost from his tribe and
outcast.
spurned by the Mexicans and Amcrl-- '
cans, he had no home save the desert.
Touswalnt found him one morning
near the mine, and questio. I' him .n
Hie Indian language, learned the boy
story. Toussalnt took him to his home
and fed him. When he started lo
Tie decided to brlns the
along. ' '
Zaco la eleven years old. W net' lie
crawled Into a Pullman berth and
tlni'
the state of tfonora for the llrstamase-mein his life, he expressed gr-.- u
,
and said the train beat the bur-ro or the boat. He refused to take
with,
ofT his clothes, but llnally parted
bis shoes and hat. .While waiting for,
the Southern Paclilc train the amazed
hoy gave vent to his astonishment In
many ways. He Is bright, and ll )
the Intention of Toussalnt to place him
In an American school In Milwaukee
and raJae hlmi as an American youth.,
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fur the very generous

p:itronae
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extended since
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P A I tTl IOS
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EST ED IX

THE,

H'LIA .MINE THAT 1U.P1U.SEN
AAltOX EUmEY S INTERESTS
CATED IN HELL CAN VOX
Altií KEQI ESTEH TO
HHtWMlD AX D IH THE ASSIOSS--ifl.I
MENT Vt)HK FOU THE VEA It
IIAI'LIX.
WIU1AM
HV
d2
JOHN lIAItlUS.
McSphdden, the eiclmnge man. 800
South Itrondwqy.
1

DIS-THIt'-

If

yon need

llCkBcldcn.-

-

cnrpfW"'

leMihoiM

enino; in

the new place on Kailroa

I

avenue, and to assure them that the coming year will

j

s

.'

Return....

'

WILL

kr J

W

SMOKING JACKETS

"-

and

-I.
:
......l ....ll Til f
... i:"lu
.1
llUlll " ' . II
In a paper while on the train return-1- "
ing to Ihe city.
"There has been a little trouble be- tween Mr. Sampsell, carpenter and his
for the
assistant Mr. Hlbtborough.
past "year," said Mr. Allen, "and Mr.
Jillshuruugh has .nvnde some threats
ngalVtst Mr. Sampsell and, myself, but
1
hull h'ottcd that he would never at- tempt M carry them out, as he did
against Mr. Sampsell. t am very sorry
on account of the notoriety that has
been, given the school by the case. The
matter will he fully Investigated, but
at this time I have nothing to say In '
rerard to It."
Hilsborough, the assistant carpen- ter. Is still In the county Jail, having
refused to give a bond or promise toHe still swears venbe peaceable.
--

' ULtmM

tí'

'"

Superintendent Jumes K. Allen, of
the Albuquerque Indian school, re- turned last nllit from Seama, accom- patiied by his family, where they at- tended a concert given at the day Indian school at that pueblo.
When asked concerning the case of
Robert Hllstjnrougli, who Is now In
the county Jail, having refused to give
a pence bond, on proceedings brought
ngainsl him by liaron Pefv. Sampsell.
earienter H the school, whom Rlls- borough threatened to kill, Mr. Allen
said tmt
imfeard of the oc- -

r

B it

bring no change in the honest business methods
lowed in the

s

pastone

fol-

price to all and the best goods

for the price paid that money can buy.

Tomorrow being Christmas, and desiring to give
our clerks a

much-neede- d

rest'

after a strenuous month,

The Globe Stoic will not be ohmi until Tuesday morn- -

Wishing all a Merry Christmas and a happy,

pros-

perous New Year, we are
Yours thankfully.

THE GLOBE STORE.

'
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í
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V
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CLASSIFIED; ADVERTISEMENTS

Tht Store aj Quality -

AGAINST

CHARGE AGAI NST

S

BREAKS

HILES UNFOUNDED

Elli 5

who

II .ii rv Yanow.
paw rile oler'
nfllc

Says There

DEMOLISHED IN ACCIDENT

Indicate

Crime.

Francis Sliufll-barge- r.
san of J. I.
Shufflebargcr. the Cold avenue furniture dialer, sustained a serious fracAGED MAN ACCUSED OF
ture of the lefi arm yesterday after-ti'Miin a Kvei ta.ular runaway a. i ASSAULTING TWO LITTLE GIRLS
'lent, which
asiotietl
hie
excitement.
'"" i. who is about 13 vea of
A. II. Nile. 6.1 year
of age and
.
hart taken bin rather' furniture
i
who Is said to have alwav
been a! wagon an. I
was making a (leliverv
f
highly respected ami exemplary ' ill- - some Christ max g
on Railroad' av.
xen naa yesterday afternoon
bound emie. neir the corner of Fourth
Me had ilelivcre.l t he packages,
over tinder a $3. ano bond to appear street.
hail Jumped up op (lie w igon.
before the next sitting of the grand
and spoke to the horse, when he
Jury on a charge of rape.
The charge mit preferred by the dropped one of the lines. In his hurry
regain 'he line he lulled the other
parents of two little iris. aged and
ne horse jn.ule a lUiok. short
10 years respectively,
whose
nano s une.
are Cecelia and I'enrl Davidson. Mies turn and the hoy was thrown to the
has been rooming at tlie Davidson ground with such force that Imlh
home on South Hroadway and the al- - hones of the forearm were .iroken.
The horse ran down Kourlh si reel
leged crime is said by the mother to!
have taken place Thursday night. A I and encountered two vehicle which
the bearing yestorilay Xllcs was rep- - were In his way with disastrous reresented by Attorney E. I.. Medler anil sults. At Silver he swung onto Silver,
the girls and their parents by Allot- - thence to Sc. ond. lip Second to the
and (ano- hi behind the Shuflte-b- a
hey Felix Lester. The mother declarl iter
store. The rig was damaged
fd In court that she was called to the
room of the little girls by a scream! to Home extent and will be in the wagfrom I'earl. and that she found un- - on shop-- - for some days for a general
evidences that a crime had overhaul.
The hoy. though painfully injured,
been committed upon the older girl
mid attempted upon the younger one, ran to his father's store and told what
The attorney fur Mr Niles Informed j had happened. Il was an hour before
the Morning Journal last night tli.it a his father discovered that the hoy's
a arm was broken, when medical aliun
prominent physician had made
thorough examination of the persons tlon w is at c de procured.
of both girls and declared that there j The wagon
ruck a buggy helong- was absolutely nothing whatever to Ing In .1.
Hell, the Silver avenue
indicate that there was a particle of liveryman. and threw out his son.
made Montgomt ry :,.
md bruised him to
truth in the serious charg
against the old man. From a conver- - some extent. A wagon containing a
sation with several men who knew native family was also demolished al
Mr. Nib s at his former home in Iowa the corner of Fourth and (oíd. but the
it Is evident that be has always borne only d image was to the rig. w hich was
Hie best of renulatlons and has had badly used up.
the deepest respect of bis friends. It
.raiul Matinee tit Casino Sunday
is further slated thai tin- Utile girls
at :( p. in.
have been sleeping In the old man's
room, ami that during the cold wrath
Don't Wail
or the children had at times been oc- - t
Till ihe end of the mon'.'l to mak.11
copying the same bed.
Ii.su'l a ltii!i- The friends of Mr. Xlles assert that rut your statements.
and;
it is a put up i"b pine and simple to calo loose leaf stalcntciK
t;
of a respected cit-- j save mmny and trou.i.c i.t the end of
ruin the
len. and that It h is lis foundation every month. Ask Mitchiier .v lath-- 1
in the tealoiisy of one of the children gow. the bookbinders, for samples and'
because he old gentleman had p cited j prices. At the Journal oflice.
Ihe oilier one more
A (lift for Co nlui ' n 4,
Tin hearing began in police court'
A full lentlier
liook cover,
yesterday morning, but was adjourned with name on the train
la ;:ld woul I
until :l o'clock In the afternoon. Af- he a most suitable side
d
gift for yaur
ter the hearing the court considered
friend, sweetheart, husband fir
Ihe evidence sufficient lo justify anj brother.
(let them of Miichner &
im est h'a lion bv the grand jury, and) Llthgow, the boo k bi u rs at the
Xiles was accordingly bound over to
Journal oflice.
appear.
n

i

j

j

K
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j
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j

grease

J
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STOKE CLOSES AT
XOOX OV

CHHISTMAS

IAY

oir

dangerois

irigs.

'llcrpii'lde," llic Xcw SclcntW
anil Successful Dandruff Treatment.
Then you
Have you dandruff?
have u contagious parasitic disease,
unpleasant, unhealthy, and one that
To
wil eventually lead to baldness.
cure it you' must destroy the parasite
that eats at 'the root of the hair.
The only preparation for destroy! i,j
these germs Is Xewhro's llerpicble.
Charles Klein, of La'.niie, Wyn
says: Herplcide allayed the itoliin'?,
cured the dandruff and stopp'l my
hair's falling out: and It Is bringing
a new crop of hair." Herplcide is tree
from grease or dangrroin druss. r.nd
makes hair glossy ur.J soft as M'.k.
One bottle will convince you of Its
merits. Sold by leading- druggists.
Send 10c In stumps fo:' sanpl' to The
I! H.
Herplcide Co., Detroit. Mich
.
Ilriggs & Co.. Special

j

tnlsl.-ikahl-

& Third

j

i

j
j

J

j

Grand Matinee at Casino Sunday
ternoon at 3 p. in.

af-

As a small

token
of

I

I

What have you to trade for property at I.os Cerrillos; cost $1250- trading- price one-haof cost. A snap if
you can use the property.
Don't be
afraid to talk Willi me. T. I,.
300 South Broadway.

for the
excellent

-

ternoon at

cam,

rai1-roa-

i

SELECT
xi it.

af-

3 p. in.

help vor
out experience"I', 101mayX.
xi)

lll'.I.PYor.

i

i.i-r-

Vill i!

s

extended to
this store

CHRISTMAS 1IX- -

CITY MARK

I

second sTiti'.irr.

lr

,

m

m

lf

(.rand Matinee at Casino Sunday

,

Ten-roo-

'

.

one-tent-

ten-roo- m

Ag-nls-

The verj btt of Kansas City bee I
mrt mutton at Emll KJelnwnrt'a, 112
orch Third street.

MALE HÍXP WANTED
"MANAGERS wanted every yheref or
UNION (ynXBEl
appointment r,f agents. .Xevv Scientirefic Game for drinks and cigars
places forbidden slot machines; played with nickels or pennies;, rented or
sold on credit; payable after sold, or
In public
If operated on percentage
h
of earnOn Furniture, Pumo, Organa, Horaai places you remit
Warona and ather Chattels; also oi ings monthly until paid. Samples
aalariea and wa'ehouse recelpta, ai loaned manager, free. Address: Manaa 110. 0é and aa high im tl00.lt ager, Department "0, 1680- Lake st.,
Loana ara qulclclr made and atrtcUj Chicago.
private.
Time:
One month to om
WANTED Millwrights and caryear given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Cur ratea ara reaaanablt penters for concentrator construction,
Morencl,
Arizona.
Call and see ue before borrowing.
Location
Steamship tickets ta and from a! months' work; wages four dollars per
parta of the world.
day of ten hours. Apply Morning
LOAN CO..
THE HOUSEHOLD
(128
Journal.
Roem- -, 3 and 4. Grunt Bid.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
WANTED. At oiu-e- two plumbers.
OPEN EVENINGS.
Standard Plumbing and Heating Co. tf
05 West Railroad Arenq.
WANTED At once first class sales,
'"
LOST.
man; must speak Spanish. Welller &
tf
gold Benjamin.
open-face- d
HOST Ladles
watch, name engraved on back. ReWANTED.
turn to Journal office for reward. (126
WANTED Gentleman or lady with
BAKERIES.
good reference to travel for firm of
AND
CAKES
D
fi
BREAD. PIE3
capital. Salary, $1.072.011
ltered to any pfirt of the city, wed- $250,000.00
ding cakes a specialty; satisfaction per year and expenses; salary paid
Adguaranteed.
S. N. Balling, Pioneer weekly and expenses advanced.
dress, with stamp, J. A. Alexander,
Rakery. 207 South First street.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
SAT.r.
regarding
WANTED Information
FOR SALK OH RENT Eight
room brick; handsome, modern; all the whereabouts of Hurton Harris,
conveniences. Apply at 406 South will be gratefully received by M. L.
126
Sparks, at El Paso, Texas.
Walter street.
WANTED. Position as teacher in
FOR SALE A nice saddle pony, saddle and bridle; also second-han- d
har- private family by experienced teacher.
ness and saddle. W. H. McMilllon, Adress M. R., care Morning Journal.
real estate dealer, 211 West Gold ave.
housewo.k.
WANTED. Girl for
tf
FOR SALE. Four good cows, cheap 315 South Third street.
Is sold at Once. 502 Mountain Road.
WANTED. I.arge and small grain
FOR SALE Furniture and leaso of sacks; fTay cash; will call. Clarkvllle
house, close In; everything Produce Co., grain and feed, 802 S.
d24
new; going away reason for selling. First.
d28
WANTED Position by young man,
Address V. ., this office.
bookkeeper.
first class double-entr- y
FOR SALE. One combination rid- Six years' experience. At present secing and driving horse; atari one good retary and bookkeeper for two cotton
work horse.
Inquire Rio Grande mills and trust company. Wishes to
d2 7 move to New Mexico. Rest of referWoolen Mills. .
Adence as to morals and efficiency.
FOR SALE. Four lots on North dress L..A. Tatutn, Dillon, South Caropta
only
street,
Fourth
.left
the
olina.
posite the park. O. W. Strong's Sons.
WANTED. Bran and oat sacks,
See large size. Must be clean and free
FOR SALE. Sideboards, etc.
3,
buildholes. E. W. Fee. Best hay.
from
man,
Grant
warehouse
room
ing.
d28 grain and feed; 620 S. Secoijd street.
tf
Both 'phones.
FOR SALE.
house with
WANTED. Address of members of
all modern
improvements, on easy
payments. Furnished or unfurnished. Church of Christ. I'leasj address H..
J!
Apply at 418 West Silver venue, tf Journal office.
rugs
carpets
Rag
WANTED
and
on
FOR SALE
residence
North Fourth St., lot 75x142, at a bar- to weave. Mrs. S. H. Notley, Post
d31
gain, If sold at once. P. O. Box 218. tf ranch, Old Albuquerque..
suckling
calves,
WANTED.
Heifer
FOR SALE OR "TRADE. Are you
tf
interested in mines. I have some said or weaned. C, care Journal.
a
FOR EXCHANGE. Have-you
to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
L. McSpalden. 300 S. broadway.
tf good team you want to trade on a
MpIf so, see T. L.
In hiuse and lot.
FOR SALE. Chicken ranch
tf
Highlands; eighty fruit trees; one Spadden, 300 S. Broadway.
WANTED. Boarders, private famhundred gooseberry bushes; own wattf
er works; at bargain if sold soon. ily, 606 South Broadway,
J4
1006' South Edith.
WANTED. I have a buyer for
FOR SALE I have some good val- business lot or cheap business prop-ertWhat have you to olfer. T. L.
ues In residence property. See me before you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300 McSpadden. 300 South Broadway, if
tf
South Broa J way.
WANTED To exchange goo.l improved city property for vacant lots.
FOR SALE. FOR SALE.
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2.100. F. L. McSpadden, 300 South Broadtf
Rankin & Co., room 10 Armljo bldg. tf way,
WANTED To exchange property
In Las Vegas for Albuquerque proper
FOR RENT .New
house, ty. F. L. McSpadden, 300 .South
I
tr
'modern: also a 4 and 3 room and fur- nruauw-Hynished house. W. IJ. McMIUinn, real
WANTED If you want to buy, sell
or exchange anything, talk with F. U
estate dealer, 211 West Gold ave
tf
large handsome McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
FOR RENT A
WANTED To exchange a goo.l
room with good board for gentlemen.
d30 $1,800 business lor city property. F.
Address L. E., care Journal.
L. McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
1,
modern
FOR RENT January
$4,000 TO LOAN on good real estate.
house; inquire at 220 North 7th at 8 per cent. P. O. Box 218.
St., or 'phone Auto 4 36.
tf
FOR IIEXT Suite of two or lliree
PROFESSIONAL.
unfurnished rooms for housekeeping.
PHYSICIANS.
modern. Rent reasonable. 205 South
i III.
(124 DR. R. L. HlfsT
N. T. Arrnijo Bldg.
Room
FOR RENT Nice furnished room,
Tuberculosis treated with High.
with bath, electric lights and modern Frequency Electrical Current and Gerconveniences, half block from car line. micide. Treatments given from 8 a. in.
tf to 4 p. m. Trained nurse In attend-anc- e.
Address A. J., Morning Journal.
Both 'phones.
furroom
FOR RENT Modern
J. D. NÜSBAÜÍVL
nished. 724 South f'econd st.
tf DR. Practice
limited to diseases of
FOR RENT Nicely furnished four-roothe Ear, Nose, Throat and Lungs.
Rooms 14 and 15, Grant Block. Ofhouse. 215 Atlantic. Apply on
premises.
tf fice hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 p. m.
Telephones: Colorado, 154. AutomaFOR "RENT. Two rooms for light tic, 272.
housekeeping.
Applv mornings, 218 DR. C.
H. CONNER,
West Lead avenue.
tf
Osteopathic,
Physician and Surgeon.
Fo H KENT. Three-- ; oom farnlsli-e- d
All diseases successfully
house at 317 Pacific avenue. Aptreated.
ply 116 West Coal avenue.
tf Oflice, the Barnett Pldg.
9 to 12 a. m., and 1 U t p. m.
F( ) ft RENT.
house at Hours:
'
Both telephones.
606 South
Broadway.
Apply morn-IngDR.
WROTH.
H.
J.
218 West U'iuI avenue.
tf
Physician and Surgeon.
FOR RENT. Two rooms furnished
Albuquerque, N. M.
for light housekeeping, with bath. Inquire mornings. 10 to 12 o'clock, 223 DR. J. E. BRONSON.
North 4th street.
Homeopathic.
tf
Physician and Surgeon.
FOR RENT Southwest room In
Room 17. Whiting bleclc
modern house with board. 124 South
Edith st.
if DR. W. O. SHADRACH.
Practice Limited.
FOR RENT One six, one
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
house, new, 1105 and 1107 South 4th
st., furnished or unfurnished; will be Oculist and Anrlst for Santa Fe coast
ready by the 16th. 116 West Coal, tf lines. Office, 313 Va Railroad av.
Honrs 9 to 12 a. nv: 1:80 to 6 p. m.
RENT. Furnished
FOR
front
room; board if desired. 208 North
Arno.
tf
MISS RUTH E. MILLETTE.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with Swedish Musage, Manual Movements.
nlO Photophorta,
'bath. 618 North Second street.
and Hydrlatlc TreatFOR RENT. Room furnished for ments, such as Vapor Baths, Salt
light housekeeping.
Ideal place for Glows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold to
health seekers. 130S University Hill. the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
given
Room 40, Barnett building,
FOR RENT Apartments In Park by Missat Ruth
E.
View Terrace, eight rooms each, mod- nurse front Battle Mlllette. graduate
Creek Sanitarium.
ern equipment throughout H. H. Til-toPENTTsys,
Z
room 19, Grant Block.
tf
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Vou are golr- - to visit the old home
during the holidays. Cheap rates to Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
the
Golden
Rule Dry Goods Company.
all points via Sania Fe Route.
Automa tic Phone 272; Colorado, 154.
E. J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
Offices: AmIJo block, opposite Ool- New modern
uen nuie. uince nours: v:io a, m. to
house.
12:30
p. m. 1:30 to 6 p. m. AutoIn Highland
$2.1(10
matic telephone 462. Appointments
Corner lot. South Walter sired,
made by mall.
at a bargain.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.

Money to Loan
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I
iveiiue. has been having
trouble with one II. p. Paulsen, a
ticket broker, who has bad his of. ice
in Yanow's store. Yanow wants lo
ouat
Paulsen from the property.
Paulsen went into the district court
and secured a temporary Injunction.
The injunction is made reliirnanle on
Tuce lay next, at which time the merits and demerits of the case will be
fought out.
The trouble Is said to have come
about through Paulsen refusing to sell
rest in his en I of
Yanow a half-lut- f
the business. Since I'lulsen has
with Yanow he has done a very good
business and he says that Yanow- - up-- ,
proacbed him several times In regard
to selling. Later Yanow came to linn
and said thai he vo'.ld i satisfied
with a pari of the husiues-)- but Paul-- ,
sen refused to sell and Yanow wants
the room that he may start a ticket'
oflice of his own.
The temporary Injunction In the!
case was asked for yesterday hy V. C.
Heac.ick. who Is representing Paulsen,
and was Immediately granted by Judge-Abbott-

TWO OR THREE VEHICLES

Is

ronduets

'and jewelry more

on llaüro,'

i

DcrrnilM--

vz
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five-roo-

T

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

USEFUL

SOMKTIIINii THAT YOC CAN

V. II
Creer returned to the ciu
last night from a nip lo New York
ami Washington.
n
II i; Adams, a well known ca
to
and rancher Is in from .i
do a little ('lilísimas shopping
Henry Mann, of the tirni of Mann
Uros, g ii .Ii iiers. lefi last uighl for a
trip to phoenix, where In- will spend a
I'eW Weeks. oo' illg over the S II IT' III
lug country.

V IS

FOU YF.AI1S TO COME.

season9
we wish to

Hook Cases

8,

extend
our heartiest

Hum-I-

l.oiighton, an employe of the American I. umbel- company, came down
from K' in' r last evening ami will cal
his ChrMmas luikiy In the no

ro

is; i

llyus. lilef claim adjuster of
stem, with hea.lipia
Ihe S.inla Fc
al Topeka. Has in Ihe illy last
K us is
evening for a sh o l lime.
on bis way to ,os Angeb-swhcie lie
w ill spend Hoh oliilavs.
Purdy. wife of Ihe local
Mrs T.
e
agent of the Santa Fe railway, will
in the city Ibis evening from
Cily and will spend the holiThe
days tisitlng
her husband
family will remove to Ibis city in the

l.adies Desks

n

orr

iro-poh-

Iimps
Library Tables
Screens
Halan Hockers
M Irrors
High Chairs
I Iresseis
nit ure

i

i

.r

i.'"'i'-:,-

m

I'NTIH AFTK1!
CHHISTMAS. ('OMR KAKLY.

OPKN KVKNINÜS

.

also
we

big sale on Hugs, I.nce Curlaliis,
Hod
Draperies,
l.lnen, Comforts,
Hlankels and Pillows until January 1.
A

I

Six-roo- m

one and all

"pil'ilt

s.

Merry
Christmas
and a Happy

A

Solomon I, una
returned to New
Mexico hist night from Washington,
where be bis been for the past two
or three we.-kMrs I. una oatnc up
from I.os I. unas yes. onlay to meet her
husband ami Ihey will remain al Hie
Alvarado f..- - ;, dav or two.
The members of the Mesa Driving
lub will spend today al the new p.nk
east of the i Ity, where they will lav
out the grounds an I start the prelim-inan- e
for trie building of a i oHack. The party will take a big lunch
and will make the day a pleasant outing. The tlr-- t matinee will be given
at the new Iro k either next Sunday
or New Year's day. the Sunday fol-

If

s

Á

f

lowing.
Mr. Otto I., liire, proprietor of th
Olobe siore. wishes to announce that
Mrs. W'; I., (iarilott Is the one who has
guessed the name of "Katherine." Ihe
handsome doll which has been mi dls-play in Ihe lilobe store and that If she
will (II. the doll will be turned over
to her. The contest for Katherine"
has been a close one. several coming
riuite near Ihe mark.
of Topeka
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Wls-eIvans if. who have been on a visit I
friendf and relatives al San Peinar-llno- ,
slopped off In the city yesterday
on their way home run! will spend
with Alhi.pictite
week
Christmas
friends.
Ml sen Jennie ami Mabel Craig len e
i Win morning- on Ixdated No. ! for Kl
Paso, H here they w ill upend the
the guests of Ihelr slster. Mrs,
A. A. Powell ami Mrs. M. J. Drum-rcon1

r

boll-day-

during the

(!o-Cnr- ls

;

1

A

1

'

W'

1 1

Kasy Chairs and Hookers
I'seful and Fancy Dishes
M usie Cabinets
iressing Tables
Center Tables
( 'ouches

I

C

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

s,

D. A. Oinlus. who has been In 111'
city for it day or two. leaves this
morning for his home al P.eb n.

t i'T i ivi:hs.
ntrif TIIK
l'IyOltlHT.

i,

I ViVT

i.

K
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0, W. Strong'sSons
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Year
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Sfti: Cor. Copper&Seconil

"TWO Fl'R
have
many places.
tt

lii-an- l

A

XICKKL"

that, many times and in

:::

I

Wit

this is the

Invest

"two inr" that ever was offered.

Com-fiir-

Health lioth for one nickel even
for less. That surely is a
measure
i r one coin.

A GAS

215

NTCKKIS WORTH OF CAS
That will make yon comfortable two or
three mornings the chilly kind that we

WEST RAILROAD

Rooms

AVE

p;cis

ftJtfetdt&Co

i,

Auto

21

Phone

ttt.

!

.

and 22 Barnett Building.
ATTORNEYS.

.
nn I AIM.
Attorney at Law.
Office In First Nattional Bank
N. M.

"

STOItK CliOSKH AT
XK)X OX
(IIHISTMAS
1AY

A

m

H. B. GILCHRIST

HEATER

are havino; now. It will prevent colds-ea- siest
to contract in the mornino; so .
yon have comfort and health,
(las heaters in all sizes, all ineensive ; all use little

five-roo- m

five-roo-

t,

IVI-- S

Tin Xrw Y'; '
Means now ivMint IwniI.. Made
lo order In 11 styles of blurting and
a peril I ruling to suit VO ir busines,
by Miichner It I.lthgow, 'jookbln lra,
at Ui Journal office.

.

Thornton, the Expert

ARCHITECTS.

IS NOT

F. W. SPENCER,
:
DF.AD
V. O. WALLINGFORD
,
THY HIM ON STEAM CARPET
ArrhOAfirai
I.KAXINU, MOVING. PACK I NO
SIIIPI'IXCJ AXI GENERAL HOl'KK Rooms 4$ and 47. Barnett Building.
Hotn 'Phones.
CLEAXIX;. KTOVE REPAIHIXG.
Cull up either 'phone,
1 .AÍ)I EN' T A IÍ.Í utTvTi
MADAME O ROSS, OF NEW YORK.

A. E. WALKER

,, Fir Insurance
Sientirj Kitul Iiíiiüi Auss!süi
Ottrm In J. C RaMrulga's La so

tit,

I

am here to

pen,i

amount of money to

open as fine a custom tailoring establishment as you will find west of N!W
York. Call and place your order before the rush. Satisfaction guarant,

,

Auto. I'Lona

Dear Ladle

in unlimited

d.

eed.

Railroad avenue, over Dfeld's,
Room 26.
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Miss Minnie Holzman, of Las Vegas,
are spending the holidays with Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon B. Stern ajid son and Mrs. Samuel. Neustadt,
of 416
will spend the holidays with Mrs. West Gold ave.
Stern's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Price, in
Socorro.
Mrs. F. E. Sturges left by the limited on Thursday for Los Angeles, to
Mrs. John Borradaile entertained a spend the holiday season with her son,
few friends at a musical Wednesday who Is wintering in southern Califormorning at her home, 602 West Gold nia.
avenue.
-Mrs. A. H. Knapp. 400 South BroadMr. and Mrs. W. S. Bowen arc makway,
from Jamestown,
ing an extended tour of Arizona and N. Y.,has arrived spent
past six
where
she
southern California, combining busi- months visiting her son, the
Seylo
Mr.
ness with pleasure.
Knapp.
Mrs. Willard S. Hopewell and sons
Henry Krelllng, wife and daughter,
Willard and Robert left for Hillsboro of Pittsburg,
arrived in Albuquerquo
(luring the week and will remain until
during
week,
the
and expect to reJanuary
first.
after
main fo'r some time and may conclude
-K. It. Mount and wife have goni to locate hero.
-to La Jara, Colorado, their formo
Jose Candelario and EMU Chaves,
home, to spend the holiday season visaged respectively 22 and 16, were
iting relatives and friends.
granted a marriage license on ThursMr. and Mrs. John Clhxmi, of Chi- day an event full of Interest to them
cago, will spend Christmas with Mr. if not to the public.
Cfibson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Gibson, 609 West Coul ave.
Helen Rodoy has issued Invitations lor a young people's dancing
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Hlckey enter- party to be held in the Woman's club
tained the Ten Dons Tuesday at din- rooms of the Commercial club buildner at their home, 113 Xorlh Walter ing on Tuesday evening of this week.
-street.
Those present
were Mi.
Frank Moore, Dr. J. H. Wroth, Mr. H.
Ladles complain bitterly of the op- E. Fox, Prof. C. E. Hodgin, Prof. It. era house being so poorly warmed
F. Asplund, Mr. E. B. Crlsty, Prof. A. during the cold weather. The man
-

--

--

--

--

--

Ida Ashurst Bremen, It. W. Had- den, J. A. Blondín.
2.
Sonata F major, for violin and
Grieg
piano. Opus 8
Allegretto eon brio.
Allegretto quasi andantino,
Allegro mollo vivace.
R. W. Hadden, Ida Ashurst
Bremen.
"Merrily I Roam
3. Soprano Sido.
SchlellTarth
(Zlgennerleben )
Ada Cuniptleld.
Violin oblígalo. R. W. Hadden.
4.
Piano Solo.
(a) Praeludlum B flat
.riMulelssohu

Intermezzo 5 minor ....Brahms
Krelslerlana No. 8. .. .Schumann
Ida Ashurst Bremen.
PART II.
5.
Jadassohn
Trio. Opus 16
Allegro Tranquillo,
Andantino,
Allegro Grazloso.
Ida Ashurst Bremen, It. W.
Hadden, J. A. Blondín.
6.
Cello Solo.
Oodard
(a) Berceuse Jocelyn
Plerne
(to Serenade
J. A. Blondin.
7.
Piano Solo.
Mrs. Jay A. Hubbs will entertain (a)
Aus dem volksleben opus 19
quite a number of her friends at slxj
Grieg
o'clock dinner tomorrow in honor of (b) Pan pastorale
Godard
her guests. Misses Marie and LydU (C) Etude C major .... Mozsknwskl
Miller, of Cumberland, Wisconsin, two
Ida Ashurst Bremen.
charming young ladles who have made! 8. Trio. Scottish airs
Volt!
a host of friends during their brief
Ida Ashurst Bremen, R. W.
stay in Albuquerque. They will leave
Hadden, J. A. Blondín.
soon for California to spend several
Accompanist, Mrs. Maynard Gunsul.
months.
(b)
(c)

fair-size-

--

the program:
Sveiidsoii

B. Stroup and Mr. A. B. McMlllcn. agement should see about that.
As
of Prof. Hodgin read a paper, "Marriage well as being dangerous to the health
and Divorce."
of delicate persons it is likely to be
injurious to business.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Freeman, of Las
E. C. Whitson, 503 North Sec-Cruces, were visitors In Albuquerque ond street, entertained the past week
Mr. Harvey
expects to
Bittner
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Shimon and Mrs.
during the week.
reach the city tonight to spend the
-S. D. Wilcox, of Cleveland, Ohio.
holidays with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Johnson, 822 West TijerNature sent enough snow the other Mrs. David A. Bittner, 120 South:
as road, has returned from an extendday, to make fair sledding for Santa Walter street. Mr. Riltner is a stued eastern trip.
-Claus, but it realized that it was out dent at Stanford University,' Palo Al-- 1
to, Cal.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Davis, of Es- of its sphere, and refused to stay.
-visiting Albuquerque
tancia, were
d
A
The Women's club at a recent meetfriends the past week.
audience greeted Mr.
-ing added a department of philan- Frederick Warde, the eminent Shakes- This evening will close the cam- thropy, which will give special atten- pearean scholar and actor Friday ev- paign, and lots of people besides the tion to matters in the field of charit- enlng. Although the entertainment
children are glad of it.
able work.
was devoid of the spectacular and ar- -tlstlc effects of a regular theatrical
Mrs. Arthur Cavanaugh
and chilOeneral T. C. and Mrs. Lebo, of the performance. It was none the less In- dren have returned to Albuquerque Philippines, have come to the city and terestlng from a students' standpoint.
and will reside here in the future.
are visiting Mrs. Lobo's parents, Mr. Mr. Warde took Shakespeare's great- -and Mis. C. A. Hawks, 220 North Sev- est tragedy, Julius Caesar and went
Mr. Maynard Gunsul, who has beon enth street.
'
carefully through it, first reading and
visiting Mrs. Ira B. Bennett In San
-i then explaining.
Francisco, returned to the city yesterMrs. Philip Holzman and daughter,
-

day.

is

PA RT I.
March Fúnebre

Trio

1.

her guest
Santa Fe.

--

DECEMBER

son, Rodey, B. Spitz, J. Yrisarii.
Miss Bremen's piano work has
elicited a great deal of enthusiasm In
the city and her uppearance la being
looked forward to with a great deal
of Interest.
Miss Ada CamphVId will be the

Hotra
Mrs. Butler, 7 IT East street, ha
Mrs. J. C. Bromagan,

SUNDAY,

j

j

.

--

.

Zinc, wife of Frank Zinc, of
Estancia, superintendent
of motive
power and rolling stock on the Santa
Fe Central railway. Is in the city visiting her brother, J. II. Fenner and

University notes

wife.
Miss Ada Underwood, a teacher of
a
Terre Haute, Ind., is spending the
with her parents and brother,
511 South High street, who are staying in the city for the winter.
--

-

The concert in aid of the Associated Charities to be given at the Elks'
opera house Thursday evening, bids
fair to eclipse any concert heretofore
given in Albuquerque. The following
ladles have kindly consented to act as
patronesses and the event will be a
society fine: Mesdames Borradaile,
Ira D. Cassidy, F. W. Clancy,
Greer, Alfred
Grunsfeld,
Maynard, Gunsul, A. G. Harrison, F.
Hubbell, Noa Ilfeld, D. A. Macpher- Chad-bourn-

e,

Vacation for two weeks.
The semester's reports for students
will not be sent out for a week.
Miss Delhi Sisler, librarian has gone
to Emporia, Kansas, to spend the holidays.
Most of the students from the terf,,r
ritory, outside of Albuquerque,
their homes Friday and Saturday to
spend the Christmas vacation.
Mr. Frank Alvord will spend the vacation at Helen, combining business
with pleasure. In the employ of the
Becker Co.
Professor llodgiu read a paper on
"Marriage and Divorce,'" at the last
meeting of the Ten Dons held at the
residence of M. K. Hlckey.
'Some of the students are agitating
the publication of a college year book
to be known as "The Mirage," in re

PAGES

24, 1905.

7 TO 10

membrance of the former name of the
college paper. It Is a good Idea, push
rthat cost $110 in
it along, but work should begin at omel
to insure its completion by the end fJ
aiewelry store can
the year.
iwrnaw he houirht from us
Superintendent Clark, Rahbl
(X).
lan. Dr. Hriggs and Governor Stover, J for $!("
University
last
would sell for $2Ó.(X) is marked in our
were visitors at the
week.
window at Í12.00. Tlierelore. buy your
The football team was pleasantly
Christmas Presents from us. Largest lino of Indian Bracelets In the
t
entertained at a turkey dinner last
city on display In our window.
week by President Tight. The converThe Han You Can Trust
ROSENFIELD, The Pawnbroker.
sation drifted Into football prett
largely how It was not done at Ias
N, M.
us Tí:illro.irt Avenue, next door to the St. Elmo. Albuquerque,
Cruces, how It should have been djne,
guaranteed
transactions
bought
.
sold
and
Tickets
Railroad
and how it must be dono in fulii,-Mr. M. Ousters, former custodian
of the University, was a visitor last
week, after a long absence. It was a
matter of regret that Mr. Custers was
unable to see the improvements on
the campus, because of a loss of sight.
President Tight goes to Berkeley.
California, Tuesday night to preside
at the meetings of the Geological association to be held there this week. He
has prepared a paper of considerable
Importance to present to geologists.
Mr. Ralph Tascher Is clerking at
Matron's busy book store to help out
during the Christmas rush.
The girls' 'basket ball team was victorious in a game with the governbeg to call the attention of the families
ment Indian school girls, with a score
of 9 to 4 at the Casino. Wednesday
of Albuquerque to the most complete
evening. This Is somewhat more fa
"varsity
than
vorable for the
goods" to be found in the
stock of
score with the High school the week,
before.
We carry the finest of
Southwest.
The National Educational assocla-- j
tion meets this year at San Francisco,!
Sherries, both domestic and imported;
JUiy
lo u, auu win ue a Kirai ""-- cwj
Ing. This will give teachers and stu-jlClarets, Zinfundels, Burgundies, and all
dents of the county an opportunity
hear the leading educators of the
the finest and most popular brands of
nation and to see California at the
minimum expense.
Crow, Hermitage,
Whiskies, such
The preliminary contest at the Uni-- j
versity last week resulted in the choice
Guckenheimer Rye, Green River,
of Mr. Iawrence Ilfeld to represent
or-j
the preliminary department at the
in bottles and bulk.
Rye and Wilson,
atorical contest next Tuesday evening.!
The other orators, Messrs. Van Cleave;
We are also sole agents for the celebrated
and Albright, did well, but the judges!
were 'unanimously, without consulta-- j
Blue Ribbon Beer. I Telephone us your
tion, in giving the honor to Mr. Ilfeld.
Everybody should remember that
orders,
Goods delivered free of charge
tho New Mexico Educational association meets in Albuquerque next Tupsof the city.
to
The)
day, Wednesday and Thursday.
meetings are open to all, at the High
Mail Orders promptly and
school building. The oratorical conarefully attended to.
by
Tuesday
on
house
Opera
at
test
the
representatives from high schools and
Open evening this week till 9 p. m.
preparatory schools In New Mexico,
and the opera
will be Interesting
house should he crowded.
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When you want a pleasant laxative
take Chamberí iln's Stomach and I.iver
Tablets. For sale by all druggists.
I

Before Iniylntr u bicycle, conic In
unil see our stock. XlhiiqilcrqilC Nov- city Works, 321 South Second street.

Stern, Schloss & Co.
Automatic Phone

177

313-31- 5

West Railroad Ave

ESEEEEEE
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Leather
o
.

CIGARS

Pipes and Cigar

OOOO

Holders

In Imported (double stamp) Cigars we have the leading brands, such as La Carolina,

Manuel Garcia, Henry Clay, Villar y Villar, Bock's, etc., etc.
Key West Clear Havana Cigars in a vast variety of shapes and sizes; packed in boxes of
1 2, 25, 50 and- J 00. - In our line you'll find the following well and favorably known brands

CIGAR CASES

-

LEATHER AND RÜP.I5ER

o
o

TOBACCO POUCHES
SMOKERS' SETS
PLAYING CARDS
ETC., ETC., ETC.
AX INVESTIGATION WILL

M. Stachelberg & Co.'s La Fama Universal
E. Regensburg & Co.'s American
Y. Pendas & Alvares' La Belle Supreme
S. I. Davis & Co 's El Sidelo

PROVE A REVELATION
TO YOU. LET US
CONVINCE YOU.

Domestic

GENERAL ARTHUR, in

to
t
t
o
o
o

Cigars

10-co- nt

5

Five-cen- t

FLOR DE ROTH EN BERG, in

tie

CO.'S HARVARD, in

LA INTERNACIONAL
in 3 sizes,

and

AND BIG PRICES, BUT ALWAYS
AT RIGHT PRICES.
LOOK OVER OUR LINE.

Wc mention

LITTLE AMERICANS, LITTLE

(Mexican)

ROTI1ENBERGS, COIN BONDS, Etc.

a Good Many Others.

Cigarettes and Little CÍars
oj- cOery description
-

s aciano
Cíe
meneara
S. RoseiwfcJd, Secretary and Manager
A

II

D.

11

m

jr

m

m

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
V

IN STRAIGHT AND CROOKED

PIPPINS, PRIME FACTORS,
ULTIMOS, rOKTUONDOS,

3 sizes.

I

SHAPES; AT SMALL PRICES

OWLS. ARTHURETTES,

LA AZORA, in 3 sizes.

Fancy SmoKJntf Tobaccos in
a profusion of brands

1

&

1

;

only a few, such as

5 size.

CHAS. CARROL, in 2 sizes.
II. TA I SER

IN EVERY KIND CONCEIVABLE.
IN GENUINE MEERSCHAUM
AND BRIAR, W ITH AMBER
MOUTH-PIECEHORN MOUTH-PIECE- S
AND RUBBER
MOUTH-PIECES-

Cigars

Our line comprises over fifty brands.

sizes.

1

o

5

oi)cliics in Fine

ra
m

'

T. J. Shlnlck has lem.iv'ed his wait-- j
on and horseshoeing sh ip to the large
,
:!iree
buildln j, 219 Copper
cl -- 4
doors west of his old st in !.

MADE EAS

!

&

We

"WHAT' TO BUY FOR HIM"

I

so

Co

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
O

o
o
o
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DUNBAR'S

TWO SNAPS

COLUMN

When we say snaps we don't
mean any old thing. Wc mean

PRF- - N Vr WTÍIRY SAI

by tha

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
A, MACPHERSON, President.
H. B. HEXING.

Santa Claus is due tonl?ht, and as
he is too shrewd to trust to railroads,
but travels by his own conveyance,
VEW TELEPHONE 4t
he can be depended upon to get in on MO.VEY
TO LOAN OS OOOI REAL
Aij. to who he is and what he
time.
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
I, here Is Clement C. Moore's poem
KATES OK INTEREST.
FOR SALE.
which has for many years been recoghouse, two blocks from
nized throughout the English world as
with two lots. House- - well
the best description of "Saint Nick"
furnished. This property is in one
ever written:
of the best loelilons In this city,
A Visit From Saint Nicholas
and is for sale at $5. COO.
(By Clement C. Moore.)
house, Xor'h Fourth street,
It was tho night before Christmas,
with 3 lotr, 75 k!!2 feet, near in.
when all through the house
Price, I3.6C0.
Not a creature was stirring, not even
House and lot on West Baca avenue;
a mouse;
1950.
The stockings were hung by the chimLots on North Fourth street.
ney .lth care,
In hopes that St. Nicholas soon would Hou?e and lot on .South Walter street,
brick. 5 rooms,
be there;
house and iot on West Coal
The children were nestled all dim? in Brick
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2. 00.
their beds,
Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
daiu-sWhile visions of sugar-plum- s
North Second street,
In their heads;
price, $2.650.
I
in
'kerchief,
In
and
her
And mamma
4 rooms,
House.
wlfh lot 50x112 feet,
cap.
my
in
Highlands;
$650.
Umg
Had just settled our brains for u
house, Iot 36x142, stable, etc.;
nap.

W. S. BURKE, Editor.

City Editor.
Entered as second-clas- n
matter at the postoftice at Albuquerque, N. M.,
under act of congress of March 3. 187.
TUE MOKXIXC JOl RXAL IS THE LEADING KEÍ'l BI.ICAX PAPER
OP NEW MEXICO. SFPPORTIXG THE PRINCIPLES op THE REPUBLICAN PARTY ALL THE TIME AND THE METHODS OF THE REPIBL1CAX
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
Larger circulation than my other MiH-- r In New Mexico. Tlie only imt
In Xew Mexico iwHiicd everr day hi the year.
"Th Morning .lournnl hax a higher circulation ruling than 1m accorded
to anjlotlM-- r paper in Albuquerque or ..r other daily In X v Jlcilco." Tho
American XcMHHicr Directory.

m

4

--

TERMS OP StBSCRIPTIOX.
DailyJ by mall, one year In advance
Daily.by carrier, one month
Pally, by mail, one month.
ALBUQUERQUE
SUNDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 21,

REAL ESTATE

'.$5.00
K0

50
NEW MEXICO

H5.

post-offic-

i

m

m--

F

ws mmmmi

ama

m

bargains.
OXE-ITFT-

OFF DIVIDE OIR PRICE BY FIVE, FOR

II

OXE WEEK

COMMENTING MONDAY, DECEMBER
WATCH FOR OUIÍ NEXT AD

18. S

e,

Globe Wernicke Book Cases Reserved
brick

Four-roo- m

Edith street,

on

J. D. EMMONS

South

lot SO.xll;!, utmost
new; price, $2,200.

frame on South
Edith street, full lot. can't lie
now
for
the price; $1,800.
built
Five-roo-

m

h--

Auto. Phone

West End Viaduct

177

SOUTH SECOND STREET

500-50- 2

ni

Both must go before January

PORTERFIELD

GO.

Palmer's and Wright's finest odors, put up in fancy boxes, at

-- 50c 75c
25c
Fancy

Rankin & Co.

lf

Phone Red

Colo.

first. .Easy terms.

Mil. II. B. HEXIMl, i lly editor of iMm paper. has the heartfelt Kympathies
110 West Gold Ave.
of a large circle of friends In the mid Journey upon which he starts today. In
winter's
taking the body of his young wife back to her former home for burial. But
When out on the lawn there arose Two acre3 of land wIth fru,t treeSi etp (
who can measure the volume of grief that bows down the aged mother as she
such a clatter.
and good buildings, one-hamile
mourns the loss of an only daughter and a son, taken by death within a week. I sprang from the bed to see what was; from postofflce, at a bargain.
new,
room
brick
house,
mod
nearly
the matter.
While she watched over the deuth bed of her daughter in Albuquerque,
r
ern improvements, at $3,100, on
Away to the window I Hew like a Hash,
sort In Illinois died of the terrible white plague, leaving her in her old axe
North 4 th street.
FIRE INSURANCE
Tore open the' shutters and threw up - room
house, Coal avenue, $2,700.
with but one of a once large family of children.
REAL ESTATE!
the sash.
3- - room
house,
75x132 feet, in Highlot
LOANS
The moon on the breast of the new- -'
lands; good location; $1,160.
' Automatic Phone 451
6- - room
snow
fallen
on
street;
brick
South
Arno
'
ROOM 10. N. T. ARM! JO BUILDING
$2,100.
Clave the lustre of midday to objects
- room brick house. Tijeras avenue;
below,
When, w hat to my won lcr'1113 eyes - modern, fine location; $3,300.
room house, furnished, good locashould appear,
tion, $1150.00.
j Rut a miniature
sleigh and eight 1'ny - room
brick house, corner Marquette
It. n. A. PACKARD, of the Arizona legislature, tells the Los Angeles
reindeer,
avenue, ami North
6th street;
lively
and
News thai if the Joint statehood bill should pass a large number With a little old driver, so
$3,200.
WHOLESALE
quick,
frame In rne af tha best
of. Ariaona, republicans
would be so disgruntled that thry would
locations on Broadway at
barI knew In a moment it must be St.
Vote the democratic ticket.
gain: modern
Mr. Packard Is lnhorl tier mirier ii mil, I
Nick.
nine-rooFine
modern,
houoe:
South
Exclusive Asenta for
delusion. Republicans, as a rule, do not belong to that class of persons who More rapid th in eagles his coursers
Broad wav; $4.000.
Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies.
house,
can be fooled all the time. The Arizona democrats may continue to oppose
South
Edltb
they came,
Moet & Cha ml on Whit- - Seal Champagne. St. Ioiiis A. B. C. Bohemian
street; fine location; $1,900.
joint statehood for a long time after Arizona tho Great has become a power in And he whistled, und shouted, and
and Jos. Schliti Milwaukee KottU-house on North Second street,
called them by name:
Beers, and Owners and Distributers
Ihe nation. Ju.t as their party is still opposing the abolition of slavery after
In good repair; $1,550.
"Now, Dasher! now, Dancer! now.
of the Alvarado Club Whiskey.
emancipation has been an accomplished fart for more than half a century,
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch,
Write for our Illustrated Catalecu
Prancer! and Vixen!
hay
trees,
alfalfa, grafted fruit
nd Prce List.
but republicans are not built that way. If l hey were the sort of people w ho Un, Comet! on, Cupid! on, Donder and
good buildings, etc..
Automatic Telephone.
Seven-rooHlltzen!
t an he fooled all the time they would be democrats already.
frame, three lots N. Third
Kales it Kims. Ill South First Street.
But long before
of
St.. $2.700.
ALItCOlTKRQl.'E . - NKW MEXICO
It comes (me (o vote on a constitution for the new state they will discover To the top of the porch! to the io;
s'
of
Four acres of land
the wall!
a mile from postofflce. with lots of
that all those fabulous stories about the barbarous character of the people oi' Now, dash away! dash away! dash
fruit trees and house thereon.
New Mexico and tlie awful ami terrible things they will do to the innocent
brick house, 8. Third St..
away all!"
$3.000: reasonable terms.
minded folk of Arizona, are pure fiction, merelv "dead Mies in iitil. cm' As dry leaves that before the wild hur-- 1
BUSINESS CT1AMCES.
rica no lly,
Good ranches near the city for sale
Established 1878
geoiis." a n, you will not be able to find a republican In Ari.ona who will not
at reasonable prices.
they meet with an obstacle.
be ashamed to admit he was ever "easy" enough to be caught on such bait. Whenmount to the sky.
Fire Insurance, Ilonsen for Rent.
Rents Collected. Tuxes Paid, anil
It is true that the air of Arizona t filled with stuff about New Mexico, So up to the house-to- p
the coursers
entire eharee taken of nronerty lor
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
residents
and
which, if an Arizona man believes It. will abundantly Justify him in lighting
they flew,
St.
toys,
and
for MitciiEll
desperately and persistently against nubil with this territory, but at the san.e With a sleigh full of
II. DVNIiAR
CO.
Nicholas, loo.
time we are equally Justitled in being a'liamed of any American citizen who And
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
then. In a twinkling, I heard on Comer Gold Avenue and Third Street.
will believe such preposterous and improbable stulT about other American
the roof
,
citizens, especially when a very few moments given to a sane. common-sen:!- .'
The prancing and pawing of each lt-tie hoof
consideration of tlie matter cannot fall to convince him of the false and
drew in my head and was turn-- ,
foolish character of the stories that are scaring him. ami will lead him als As I lug
around,
to look at the source from which such stuff emanates and the motives which Down the chimney Ht. Nicholas came
lie behind it.
with a bound.
The merest modicum of effort expended in tracing these foolish stories He was dressed all in fur from his
head to his foot.
to their source would show any Intelligent man In Arizona where they coin.-froAnd his clothes were all tarnished with
and for what purpose they are invented.
And American citizens in
.ishes and soot;
SUUiKSTlOXS LOR THE CHRISTMAS
diHcussiiig great questions of this charai ter have no right to close their eyes A hundió of toys he had ilung on his
....DINNER....
back.
and ears to the truth, and refuse to Inform themselves. The decision of the
like a peddler Ju.t
case will a Iter I Ihe generations to come as well as our oh'ii. and the man who And he looked pack.
opening his
refuses o accept the truth, and di'illn-- itely elects to believe a lie, not only His eyes how- - they tw inkled! his dim- RAI Kl E CHICKENS
wrongs himself and his neighbors, but robs bis own children of their birthides, how merry!
l'.KLGIAN HARES
nose
right. Take for illustration, these f.i
The great mining companies of His cheeks were like roses, his
cherry!
ROASTING PIGS
like
a
Arizona evade their taxes. Their property is worth hundreds of millions, and
His droll Utile mouth was drawn up
I5LUE POINTS
is paying princely returns on all it is worth.
one distinguished owner of a
like a bo"-SOU1RRELS
mine in that territory has boasted that his Income from It is a million dolían And the beard of his chin was as white
snow;
the
as
KROG LEGS
a. month.
:
Is
property
His
h
returned
taxation at about
of one
per cent of Its real value, w hile th- - linle horn s of mechanics and laboring The stump of a pipe he held tight in
"CHICKENS
bis teeth,
men are returned at sixty to seventy per cent of their riul value.
TURKEYS
And the smoke It encircled his
of the great mining rnmpaiin
of the territory, if returned at the
like a vvieath:
OUAILS
same per cent of its value as that of lite people In general, would make the He h id a bio, id face, and a little round
DUCKS
belly,
value of property upon which tax could he levied fully ten times as great as it
GEESE
shook, when he laughed, like a
That
is now. A good man, h
si but indiscreet, lells us frankly over his own
bowlful of Jelly.
signature, that the available resources of the territorial government are mi He was chubby and plump, a right Jolly old elf,
meagre that It Is necessary to ibdiber i'ely misappropriate $40.000 of lnonev
when I saw him. in
SCIiKAIT'TS CHOCOLATE CREAMS
donated for another purpose, to prevem the territorial university from beln, And I laughed
spile of myself;
"crippled for years, if not ruined." That slat ment was made by the Rev. A wink of his eye, and a twist of his
(The Daintiest of the Dainty)
We know Mr. Scott ami believe that he slates the truth,
Winflcld Scott.
head.
and yet many people In Arizoioi. Mr. on among the number, have been :o Soon Rive me to know I had nothing
to dread!
thoroughly deceived by the environment of dishonesty which the corporation')
not a word, but went
He fooke
have woven about them that they believe It would lie better to continue till-- '
straight to his work,
w rongful diversion of funds lndelinlle
.
than to enter into an alliance with And (tiled all the stockings; then
turned with a Jerk,
New Mexico, by which Senator Clark. Senator Alger, and other rich men
would' be made to contribute their proper shar toward the support of public And laying his linger aside of his nose,
And gixiiig a nod, up the chimney he
Institutions, by a fair tax upon their Arizona property which Is constantly
rose;
pouring Into their laps a stream of value beyond the wealth of Croesus: He nuang to his sleieh. to his term.
gave a whistle,
And away they all Hew, like the down
v
of a thistle.
Itut 1 heard him exclaim, ere he drew
out of skht:
"Happy Christmas to all, and to all a
j

m
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Whisk Broom Holders and Infant Sets

5-

j

j

-

SUhily in Error

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY
Blue Front.

7-

'

1

17

Both Phones

West Railroad Avenue.

'

MEUNkEAKIN

4-

5-

j

MONEY TO LOAN

j

Liquor

Six-roo- m

I

,

Cigar Dealers

m

ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE

j

j
j

HOLIDAY IJARiiAlNS IX CITY AND
COUNTRY PROPERTY.
SEE US.

lt.

m

three-auarter-

L. B.

Six-roo- m

Putney

W, P. METCALF

Wholesale Grocer

Real Estate ami Insurance, Notary Public
321 West Gold Avenue.
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The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for S2.5
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

WE AR1

OX 1)1 TV AS

M

AUDS OF THE FAMILY HEALTH EVERY
(lav nt tin old stand street ami num.

rz y)

her below.
Sanitary plumbing is our weapon,
scientific skill our ammunition.
If
you have new work to be done we'd
like to estimate oil it, showing samples; if repairs are required we ask
the sume favor. Lois of people li Albuquerque will give us an honest
"recommend" if you ask them about
our work and the materials we install.

'

Among the Four Hundred

I7aTíÍXtSO

good-night-

EW YORK society is all iikik ver the prosecution and conviction f
And what does'
jj Lawyer Hummel, by District Attorney Jerome.
society have to do with Hummel?
(inly this.
He was tried for!
crookedness In th Dodice-Mor-i- c
Dodge and Morse
divorce case.
wer husbands of the same woman before and after. We have forgotten
which Is which, hut let us call them No. I and No. 2. No. 1 had her and No.
2 wanted her. and her yearnings, or a large majority of them, went out to
No. 2. Hence the problem was to get rid of No. 1 in a legal way, so that
she might marry No, 2. for a while at least, without bumping up against
trouble with the law mid Hummel fixed it for them. No. was sent away
to Texas to hide nut while tlie divorce proceedings were In progress, was
abundantly supplied with money by No. 2. nod seemed to feel that lie hid
made a good sale. But after the divorce whs granted and the womuu had
become the wife of Ihe other man, Jerome struck the trail und didn't like
the went, so he got after Mr. lawyer Hummel for what they call In the army.
conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman," and the trial developed the
oclal features of the affair. The det.iil are not any worse than those of
thousands of other cases in New York society, but they have got out, and

Í.

1

I

Her RigbleoiiH Indignation.
Somebody had intimated, at the regular Monday evening meeting of the
Mrs. drowning club, that Mrs. Impaling was the author of an anonymous
contribution which had appeared in
the monthly publication of the club.
In great wrath Mrs. Uipsllng arose.
"Mrs. President." she said. "1 refuse to rest under any such Imprecation as that, and I hereby hurl the
onus propagaiidl back at the instiga- titss of tlie same!" Chicago Tribune.

h

A-

ILL PREVAIL HERE EROM SATURDECEMI'.ER ',rd. UNTIL NEW
YEARS. ON ALL EANCY
AND TOYS.
W

.(

DAY.

P.RIC-A-DRA- C

Disciplined Emperor

We wish to di isc uit the entire line, clean
the stock ami not pack them away until next
Christmas.
Thus our reason for such good
pricing on the eve of Christinas.
ii

It

Tld-Blt-

warn
lurjuai

.v

t e

Albuquerqua

Our Yardis the Right One
'

'
If
mm
for LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, cMC,
when yon call at J. O. BALDRXDGITfl
well stocked lumber yard. He carries
a big stock of Windows, Doors, Pain ta,
Oils, Brush, Cement, Building Fa pea)
,

t

.a.

a

J.

A 25 Per Cent
of Prices

Thi--

laughed the big husband.
"Ah,
"speak of them With more reverence.
Wliyi should .'
"Iteverence!
"Hecause they are Ihe ashes of the
that's the ' unpardonable sin. Kveiybody can lie forgiven except Jerome,
.
Chicago News.
departed."
99
Proof!
Nagirshy
a man and his w ife
When
think the name thoughts simultaneously It Is a sign that they are exceedingly congenial.
WagKshy So" Well, then my wife
OW COMEH his puerile highness, the emperor of Corea, bcgidug thi't and I are congenial all right, for the
other uixht. when she said that she
this country do something toward restoring to him his throne us it wondered why I'd ever been such a
fiMil
as to marry her, I had been sitting
existed prior to the late war. says the New York Olobe. The Htt'.e
in silence for half an hour wonthere
man has been deprived of tho power to rob and kill his subjects t dering over the same Identical thing.
London
will. Consequently he feels a greut wrong has been done him. Never again
to be able to grab everything in sight and to behead anyone daring (o
Kane anil Safe AihU-e- .
tirej of scolding,
object?. No wonder life seems no longer worth living.
Mrs. Vlck-Senpathetic.
Full Information has not been given as lo recent occurrences In Corra, became
"When I see that you don't pay hiiv
but piecing together what Is known it appears that Japan, falling to induce attention to w hat I'm saying." she said
wounds me deeply."
the Corean emperor to do the right thing by other means, put him through "It"Well,
keep the wound open, my
what tha New York police tall the "third degree." Irregular, of course, and der," answered her husband, abrent
contrary perhaps to certain readings of International law, but necessary. mlndedly. Chicago Tribune.
The prescriptive privileges of the little emperor, who has earned the reputaThe holiday rates will be one and
d
far to all points via Hants
tion of' feeing tha worst jn on arch at the. head of Ihe worst government In the
Fe Route. Call at ticket office and get
.
world, ariBut hi allowsd to prevent Improvement.
particulars.

412 West Railroad Ave.,

C.

s.

Baldride
Ftrtt

40S S.

Re-ducti- on

and. as

n

Darnel Building

)

Plumbing and Heating Co.

...HJJ

Ills Little .loke.

had Jus! moved Into the house,
Is usually the case, the former
tenants had left much rubbish behind
them.
"Just look!" complained the little
woman, "here
., are three palls of ashes

Col

N &

THE STANDARD

Street

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
"' "

'

"

.'i......

.

,,

"

-

Wc haven't the largest stock of Musical goods or capital
in the world, but we have the largest in New Mexico or
Arizona. We sell everything on terms to suit the purchaser and give our guarantee.

Chckerin Bros., Bush
and Victor Pianos

Lane

Get the habit of thinking of us when in need of anything
in the music line.

n,

REMEMBER
HOLIDAY GOODS
CEMBER jjnl.

ONE-EOURT-

II

OFF ON
SATURDAY,

VICTOR TALKING MACU1NES

DE-

Learnard
Established

one-thir-

t'

1000

St

Lindemañn
The Sqnjire JUnnle

onleffl

Kui:í1ü,
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Elaborate Musical Programs

Prepared.
VARIOUS

CHURCHES WILL

OBSERVE CHRISTMAS OAV

following Is the program, In part:
"Birthday of a King"
Neldlinger
A solo by Mrs. Arter.
"O Holy Night" by Adams.
Anthem by the choir.
Violin Solo . . ,
Mr. Havens
"A Dream of Paradise" by Mr.

deacon. Rev. Father Bell will preach
the sermon. On Christmas morning
Masses will be said every half hour
from 7 to 9:90. The late mass will
be followed by benediction.

PAGE

MORNING JOURNAL.

G. A.

HUDSON:

Watt Taper ana
J

n.

i

m

The McBrian Furniture Co.

Z

Immaculate Conception Church
Jap-a-La- c
Midnight Mass, Christmas, 1905.
.
Prelude VloUn and organ.
"There Were Shepherds" by Simpler.
"We Have Seen His Star, (choir)..
First Class Work Guaranteed
Anthem by the choir.
:
Clark
Brief address by the pastor.
Pr'ces Reasonable
The public Is cordially Invited to all Kyrtc. Glorie, Credo. Farmers' Mass
Mat.
In
B
services. The church Is located at the
118 NORTH SECOND STREET
corner of Lead avenue and Third Offertorjrt "Adcste Fidelia," arranged
by Novello.
street.
Santus. Benedictus and Agnus Del
Special
t'oiigregatloiinl Cluuvh.
Georza First Mass.
ConChristmas services will be rendered Postlude. Violin and organ.
Nichols
at the Congregational church today at vert March
Organist, Miss Dora Beachump.
11 o'clock, with the following proViolinist, Prof. Di Mauro.
h
gram:
Lender and Directress, Mrs. T. J.
Duet, piano and organ "Final All
S&sh and Doors Paint and Glass
Sh'nick.
A. Gullman
Schuman"
begins at 11:45.
Services
Contractors' Materials
Mrs. Washburn and Miss Chestnut.
Choir
Holy Temple
l
St. John's Eplsi-upnChurch, corner
Doxology
4th und Silver ave. Services as folTHIRD & MARQVETTE
Both Phones
Invocation and Gloria
:
Holy
lows:
m.
communion,
7:30
a.
Responsive Beading . .
morning
Te Deum, from "Eli".. .Dudley Buck Sunday school, 10 a. m.;
prayer and sermon, 11a. m. ; offertory
Quartet.
song
solo, Mr. Curten; choral even
Frayer
Horn of
The
and sermon, 7:30 p. m. There will be
Christmas Hymn
a midnight celebration of the Holy
Scrmitn, "Christ the Desire and
Communion. Service at 10 n. m. on
Hope of All Nations"
Christmas day. Morning prayer, holy
Offertory Solo, "Bethlehem"
Plenty would leave a great want
communion and sermon, music for
Mrs. Campfield.
unsatisfied were flour missing. To be
certain that the bread, pi?s and pasThis will he the last day In which Christmas day.
try for the Thanksgiving dinner are In
Processional "Sing, O Sing Th's
services will bo held In the main audikeeping with the other good things
torium until the repairs are complet- Blessed Morn."
see to it that "EMPRESS" is branded
S. I. Warren
ed. Special pains will be taken to Venite
on your flour sack. That's a flour
To Deum
Klein
keep the church conifortahly warm.
that has all the qualities that the
Williams
A Christmas concert will be given Jubilate
knowing housewife seeks without a
In the Congregational church, under Communion service . ...Adlain In F
single drawback. Safety lies In buyOffertory
Solo
Xazarette
at
Sunday
ing Empress flour,
school
the auspices of the
Charles Gounod
7:30 p. m.. with the following program:
Mrs. A. G. Harrison,
with violin
Sonsr. school, led by the evening
M. BERGER. Wholesale Ajcrt
obllgato by Mr. R. W. Haddcn.
choir
Recessional "Hark, the Herald AnResponsive Exercise
114 W. Copper,
Auto. 'Phon 626
copvnii-.i- t
gels Sli'g."
Prayer, by the Pastor
All
seats
free.
Songs, School
A. G. HARRISON, rector.
Primary Class Song
Lacharle Shupe
Recitation
(ii-lQuickly Knocked Out. .
Quartet, from Mrs. Heald'a class
"Some weeks ago during the severe
Recitation ..... .Margarette Flournoy winter weather both my wife and my-- ;
Song
Miss Baldrldge's CHis self contracted
severe colds which
Laura McCalluni speedily developed into the worst kind
Recitation
The careful attention we give
with
grippe
la
all its miserable
of
Misses Stone and Hopping
Duet
says Mr. J. S. Egleston of
to every order we take Is largeAlma Baldridge symptoms,"
Recitation
Maple Landing, Iowa.
"Knees and
ly
responsible for our steadily
Song. "Shepherd of Bethlehem"...
Joints aching, muscles sore, head
. .By a largo class of boys and girls
Increasing patronage.
stopped up, eyes and nose running,
Arlme Washburn with alternate spells of chills and
Recitation
fever. We began using Chamberlain's!
Address of just five minutes' length
The Pastor Cough Remedy, aiding the samo with
of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Mrs. Heald's Class a dose Tablets,
Quartet
Liver
and by its liberal use
Offering
soon
completely
knocked out the
Tailor-mad- e
clothes ior ladles
Closing Hymn
grip."
A cordial invitation is given to all.
for ladles aro not expensive;
It is a good plan to take a dose of
the Tablets when you have a cold.
they are a positive saving oí
They promote a healthy action of the
Highland
Church
Methodist
many dollars yearly.
alliver and kidneys which is
Preaching by the pastor, J. M. Sollle, bowels,
ways beneficial when the system Is
TO ORDER
'i
at 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m. Sunda congested by a cold or attack of the
'
school at 7:43 a. m.; Junior League at grip. For sale by all druggists.
m.;
p.
prayer
meeting
Wednes6:30
Shirt Waists Suits,
In v. Year's Timo
day evening at 7:30. Strangers made
. ,T
Everything furnished
You will wls-- h you had saved this or
welcome.
Have
that magazine or periodical.
Lutlicrun Church Corner 6th and them bound and save the.ie vain re-lWalking Skirrs, grets.
styles und prices i,t Miti
Silver ave. Sunday school. 9:30 n. iner & All
Llthgow's bookbindery tit the
Ever) thing furnished
j
m.; communion service, (German) at
Journal office.
11 a. m.; Christmas exercises, 7 p. m. ;
all cordially Invited. G. Werning,
Do you want to got Into hulness.
pastor.
Small capital required. Seo, MoSpad-ilcí í '
M I
the Kxchaiiuc man, 300 S. Broadway.
In:mm-iihitIt
Conception Chuivli
The midnight service will begin at
TAILOR
syr-r- i
CXMP()I'M
i;i cuviM-r1I;D0. Solemn High mass. Rev. C.
"'1
211.
IS TIIK BlXr
Illchl lllock. Corner Third
Room
Oapllupl, celebrant; Rev. J. Bell, dea- COCUI!
AT
ONLY
ItKMKOY.
street and Railroad Ave.
swbS.
A.
J:,
M.'Mandalart,
ii;;i
con: Rev.
ui PPirs. prick sue.
Heth-erlngto-

aniim

Ideal

iuo ghande lumber, company

er

'
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solo.

First

Methodist

John

C.

Itollins,

D. D., pastor. Sunday school at 9:4:j
a. in.; morning worship at 11 a. m.
The pastor will preach. "The Meaning
of Christmas."
The choir will sing
the "Festival Te Deum" in E flat, by
Buck, and other special music will be
rendered. Ep worth League at 6:30,
leader, Mrs. C. H. Appleton. Evening
worship-a- i
730. Th veiling service
e
i ,
f. i
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Growing Popularity
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stands

l'LATE HACKS
MORRIS CHAIRS
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children's chairs

ROCKERS

ROCKERS und TABLES
I'F.NINSI LAU RANGES

CARVING SETS

We WtU

COMBINATION

BOOKCASES

DRESSING TABLES
ROASTERS

Hold Any Articles

Christmas T)etii)ery

for
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M.

Nash, the Electrical Contractor, having incorporated
under the laws of New Mexico, will hereafter be known as the

m

Nash Electrical Supply Co.

-

$(5

u,

"

205 Gold Ave.

1'iNK KMPS
Tltl'NKS, HAtiS
ami SHT OASliS
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$95

J

Father, Mother, Brothers,
Sisters and Sweethearts

Not Expensive
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Store Open Evenings

,

Elaborate Christmas survives have
been arranged in the various Albu-quchurches lor today, and churchgoers will have the opportunity to
hear some 'beautiful Christmas music
rendered by the best of Albuquerque's
artists. The musical programs for the
churthes have been arranged with
unusual care and rehearsals of the
Christnr.is music by the city's well
drilled choirs have been painstaking
The spirit and the
and thorough.
meaning of the greatest festival in
Christendom will be treated by the
ministers of the city and altogether
Albuquerque's Christmas services will
be more interesting and edifying than
ever before.
llnptist C'liuivh Sunday school at
9:45 a. rn.; general services at 11 a.
m., and T:30 p. m.; Young Peoples'
meeting at 0:4 5 p. m.
Special Christmas Music
Organ. Hosannah! (Chorus Magnus)
Th. Dubois
Anthem. Arise! Shine For Thy
Light Is Come
Dudley Buck
French Horn Solo
Sullivan
Prof. George Patterson.
(a) Benedictus
Gounod
(b) Anthem. Hosannah in the
Highest!
Tours
Offertory on Christmas Hymns. . . .
Uuilmant
Organ and violin.
(Trio) There Were Shepherds....
.
Lynes
McsdumcH Cams, Pears, Johnson.
Anthem. Brightest and Best of the
Sons
Dudley Buck
(Grand
Organ Finale
Chorus)
Guilmaut
B. A. Havens, violinist,
i
it. F. Gideon, organist.
In the evening Mr. Havens will sing
"The Prophet King" and play a violin

.

'

J

Amo ,. 1 Inning, K. K., M. E., has joined the company
as a partner. The Company will do a general Electrical
contracting business in the territories of New Mexico
and Arizona, such as House Wiring for light and
power, installing of electrical plants of all kinds, erecting transmission lines, modernizing plants and lines.
They will carry in stock a complete line of Electrical
Supplies, Chandeliers, Electroliers, Motors, Batteries,
Estimates on all electrical work cheerfully and
etc.
promptly furnished, and all work guaranteed to be the
most modern and perfect, and promptly executed.
Decorative lighting and electrical signs furnished
and installed. Call on us, phone us, wire us, or write
v
us, and be convinced.

m

t

Office and Store: 506 W.R.R.Av
Automatic Phone 401.
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The big work of stock reduction will soon be followed by the trying tasks of removal preparation, as January
West Railroad avenue, just opposite our present location.
15th must find us housed in the new store, 308-31- 0
To make the transfer of the stock from the present store to the new easy and safe, we are forced to reduce
our, stock, regardless of the consequences. All profits are blown to the wind.
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A Happy Satisfaction Lights Up the
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Our Holiday Shoppers
if

Caused by the pleasure of finding at our store Center Pieces, Dresser Scarfs, Pillow Shams, Doilies, Sofa and
Pin Cushions, ' Pillow Tops, Carriage Robes, Fur Rugs, Table Covers, Curtains, Portieres, Lambrequins,
Blankets, Comforts, Household Linens, and many other beautiful and useful gifts at ACTUAL COST.
Come early as possible and get first choice.
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305 West Railroad Avenue
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305 West Railroad Avenue
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Sunday. Peeember 21. 19"3.
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fleto Fait Styles

Are Shoúin

Hte
-
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Carpets, Mugs
Art Squ.res
Matting, Linoleum
Curtains,
Portieres a.nd

We appreciate the immense increase in our Christinas trade,
which for Decemlier amounts to
actually three hundred er cent

i

I

Also a complete line of
PILLOWS
BLANKETS

Christmas."
II. E. FOX
New Mexico's Leading Jeweler.

CARVING SETS

e

f

LAHGK STOCK
IJEST HADE
LOW riUCKS

I

e

Our Trices Are the Lotuest

f

ClIOCOCIATE SETS
CAKE PLATES
Pit FAD & BITTER
PLATES

AVENUE

SUGARS'

eeeeeeeeee

.
Dr. itexsctte nays the fireKukI-newill probably not reetn-er-

CflS

& SAUCERS
CREAMS
OATMEAL DISHES
BERRY SETS
FLOWER VASES
FANCY PLATES
TEA POTS
CELERY TRAYS
OLIVE DISHES

Marcial.

.

CHAFFING DISHES
FIVE O'CLOCK TEAS
COFFEE POTS
CRUMB TRAYS
NUT CRACKS & PICKS
SUGARS & CREAMS
SYRUP riTCHERS
TEASPOONS
TABLE. SPOONS
KNIVES & FORKS

SALAD BOWXS

I

305 RAILROAD

GRANT BUILDING.

PLATED WARE

FINE CHINA

COMFORTERS

ALBERT
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST man

K

Draperies

over last year, and we sincerely
wish you every one "A Merry

'

eHRISTMS PRESENTS

J0IU1 S. BEAVEI4

Bowman, also Injured In the
Is on the way to recovery at
his home In Socorro.
THE WKATIIER.
hours ending at
Major II. A. Heydt, of this city. Is
For the twenty-fou- r
t o'clock yesterday afternoon:
the chief IlKUie in 11 family reunion
2v; ,n""'jln Albu(tieriue this week. The niem
.Maximum temperature,
mum. 8.
bets of the family In the city are E
L
I'urtiwftt.
l. Heydt and family of Spokane,, Splendid Holiday Gifts
Washington, IX'C. 23. New Mixliu Wash.; T. H. overtoil and family of
mid Arizona:
Fair Sunday and
Albuquerque; U. It. Heydt. of liar-stoCal., and W. S. Heydt and famAND
ily of l.as Vegas.
Kílily
Mrs. Charles H.
arrived In the
MEN
FOR
Santa t'laus tunic a stand yesterday
city yesterday niiirirjiiK from James- afternoon on the top of the Surety Intown. X. Y.
vestment company's building, where
Vici Kid, Box Calf or
Constable James Slmith left yeslt:-dj- he disbursed Christinas packaes for
Alligator Slippers. .
for Kansas City, where he went an hour or more. There was quite a
........$1-5D- ,
$100, $2.50
on official business.
on
the
boys
among
the small
scramble
Assistant I'nited States Attorney K. street to net possession of the jiack- Slipoersor
or
Knit
Felt
L. Medler rrturncd to the city yester-- ! Hitom of little nresents and candies.
Romeos.. 75c, $1.23, $1.50
day from Alamogordo.
of
turn
banking
Otis,
the
A.
of
W.
502 S. FIRST ST
BOTH PHONES
Springs,
Mrs. M.iynaad Cunsul returned
Colorado
Co., of
W. A. Otis
Dress Shoes
from a visit with Mrs. Ir.i i!. returned to his home last night after
..$2.50, $3.00, $;.50,$1,0
Bennett at Oakland. Cal.
a visit to tills city. Mr. Otis is largely
Lumber
Mrs. Solomon Luna and Mrs. Thom- Interested In the American
Street Shoes
as S. Huhhcll arrived In the city yes- company, and has be n here visiting
..$2.25, $2.50, $:j.H0, $3.50
President W. I'. Johnson of that comterday morning from Los Luna."
Sherman Pease, of Wlnslow, Ariz, pany.
Under Savoy Hotel, cor. First and Silis In the cfty spending the holidays
The Salvation Army Sunday school
ver ave., opp. Santa Fc depot.
WOMEN
FOR
enterH.
Fenner.
with his aunt. Mrs. J.
children will give a Christinas
Meals at all Honrs.
Monday
I. J. Hicks, master mechanic of the tainment at the Army hall,
Day mid Night.
High
Open
A
Shoes
Christmas
-- "ith.
December
night,
Fe,
yester
to
city
the
returned
Santa
ü r
chimney
Pining Kooins, First-clas- s
old
$::.oii,
fashioned
$::.rn
an
Frlvnto
....
tree
and
to
official
trip
(ailup.
day from an
A
good
part.
Important
an
play
will
Service,
Miss Amelia llafT. who Is a si lmi
Dress Slippers
is promised to all who attend.
Oysters received Pally. Cíame
teacher at Los Lunus, was in the ity time
$:;.ni)
.
.
.
will
cily,
.$t.r.,
Mr. W. K. Manger, of this
anil Flsli when in season,
)fsterday t" do sonic Christinas simp- preach a gospel sermon Sunday evenSlippcr.- I'lng.
Felt
l'.ar in Connection.
ing, Dccmbcr 2 Ith in the Salvation
.tiiic, í i ;'", í.r.o
Kreil Hale, it well kuouu ; 0111115 man Army hall, commencing at S p. m. A
E.SVNTAACC, PROP
CHARLES
of Alliuiiuci iiu:. has accepted the poIs extended to all.
Invitation
cordial
urges
at the St
sition of night
Superintendent F. J. Kasloy. of the
restaurant.
middle division of the Santa Fe. ar
FOR BOYS & GIRLS
Deputy United States Marshal Fred rived In the city last night from Mv- yesterday
from ton, Kansas, accompanied by his famFornofl returned
Il.lllt,
Shoes
Tombstone, Arizona, where he went ily and will proceed to San Marcial
$i.sr., $.tm,
$i.:.u,
spend
oil official business.
will
tills nmrnlng where they
T.'ic to $1.00
The Morning JoiirnaJ gratefully ac- Christmas. The parly were aboard
Slippers
exknowledges the receipt of a box of
business car Mill.
cellent cigars from the Ilolhenlierg
Conductor D. A her. of the Madrhl
and Schloss company.
branch of the :inlu Fe, arrived in the
Judge Scfcrino Crollc.tt returned city yesterday ami will remain for a
yesterday morning from a trip to lia- (iiv or iwu.
Is (he Store where those
tón, where he went with a view to sewho pay cash or are
n ton
$
Cerrillos
We have the largest and best aslecting 11 permanent resilience in the
willing In can huy (iroecreH
Nickel Plated Tea
sortment of RomeCurving
.$(1.(10 a ton
Gate city.
American
nt the right quality at
with
Sets
Pots,
Coffee
and
;orge L. 'sterling mountings, self circulating
(he lowest prices in the
Paul Hopping, sou of
Southwest.
Hopping, formerly of this tit y. lias Percolators.
Prices right. Whitney
in Long l'.iiich. after L.onlpuy,
tf
left for his home
,
.
.
..
.
Our stiM-- of Nuts and
j
i
i
a visit to I no lanmy 01r . r..
h'ti'ihk
Candles are us large us
dry
In
lids
ery
hard
(rain
become
In Albuquerque.
any In Albuquerque.
$5.75 ton
digest.
easily
more
Much
atmosphere.
Holla Stevens, son of X. h Stevwhen
milinal
enll
It will pay yon
yesterday el mid lakes less ier
city
In the
ens arrived
grinding
machines
week.
lliis
or
We
ground.
lime
idione
cuton
Helen
the
morning from F.prls
on our own premises and do tin work
off, where he lias a position with the
mid quick&v. 1'.. V. FFi;.
Santa Fe company.
20 S. Second.
82.25 and $275
Mill Pig Toad
Simon Sehlossand M. L. Stern spin:
yesterday up the river hunting and
For Qiilek liomis,
bauged a nice lot of mallard. They See Household Loan Co., Room 4.
of Or.tnt building, open evenings. U.ll
The Big North End Store
a dinner rally to a numl
imw'C- their friends last niKlit at tie MUI-- !
fii
fok

Coffee

Percolates

THE UNIVERSAL THE
FINEST THING OUT

2

WOOD

CUT GLASS

COAL

Where io Dine Well 1
Santa Fe Restaurant I

.

arc agents for the P. & B.
the Finest American Cut

Wc

Many beautiful arti-

Glass.
cles

at very reasonable prices

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO
FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE
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WhIU and Black

Har

201

211

North Second Street
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Albuquerque Cash

Grocery Company

VOU
H

COAL

q A fine

assortment of Five O'clock Teas, Chaffing
Dishes, Home Comfort and Miller Steel Ranges "the

.

COKE

i

with our elegant

the largest in the southwest,

line of Imported Cutlery

:

. .

WILL BE PLEASED

world's best

"

A

large stock of Rome

Nickle-plate-

d

'

WOOD

ilmi-oiiglil-

ges.
F. J.

M

wife of Socorro
county, who formerly lived In Albu- qucrque. have nrrlveil in the city for
the' holidays. Mr. Medina now holds
a position with the Mogollen Cud. am!
Copper company at Coom y
deorge Leo Pallet son. who Is to t
pl H situation In the Santa lre special service in this city tin- Hist id
received his commission yesterday. He will succeed C. L Da"ls. who
has resigned as night hHio-i- In the
ami

I

m:nor
utf.ks
s (nolis, .vr II

Till:

un:

w

-

yards.

tr.

A. K. Pessette, Santa Fe
ut San Maniul. returned to the
city yesterday morning from Las Vegas, where he accompanied hreinan
A. D. Clark, who was seriously scalded by escaping steam In his locomotive cab between Socorro and San
sur-geo- n
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Christmas liy.

"Bell Co.

Sash Doors, Glass, Cement
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ALBUQUERQUE LVMBER CO

I'. AC- -

wish you

MKkkY CHRISTMAS.

all

First Street & Mivrquette Avenue,

I

Albuquerque, New Mexico

..DIAMONDS..

A;

Unredeemed Pledges at Low Prices

EVERITT
15hc Leading

Whitney Company

Jetuelert "Railroad

A-O- e

113-115-1-

17

Wholesale and Retail Hardware
North First Street
South First Street
401-40- 3

The Tromot Vlamberj

UMBER.

J

ok

You will not leave our store disappointed.
The Largest Hardware House in the Southwest.

For Sale.

Mr. L. C. Wyiner. of T'eabodv. Kansas, will lie here in ten days with a
Thee can he
car of Jersey cows.
seen at Itlueíier's garden, old Town.

122 W. Stiver Ave.
(

2

Klip.

it-

Have vour pictures framed at C.
IlinUom.' I IK North S'eo"d Mrivl,

Tea Pots, the finest goods made.

Avenue

Colo. PIU 27!l, Anlo.

IS A PCLL that pulls, wherever it
takes a grip. The tule we tell is a
tale of a pull. Don't let the moral

Kill POPY POL I.S AT COST,
(ioKM.it.
11 A W l.l'.Y'S O.N TIM

pak;ai.

315 West Marble

Pilones:

Black 280

Mill

nr-C-
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COK.NFK.
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I. Till', LIU.IT
OF TOYS iv
I.AHI.Y M Atlllll

ii

Coffee and

dg and little, ahd nomo of the most
to sell
beautiful gems ever brought to this country, that I am going
before the new year, and I will sell them cheap rather thuti ship

I have a largo slock of Diamonds,

A Shoe
in the

ore

Maíing

is
The sime business of this clothing store lias been built. It yet imssessetl of ;t healthy natural
it is still building. Today we sell three times th,
Growth. It began small it cxp;mlcl
sold five years ago. 171','
number of shoes we sold three years ago, six times the number we
It grew for three main reasons, viz:

"Douglas Shoes

Hanan Shoes

Guaranteed Quality

Years ago u'e sold any make of shoes. Now we concentrate our efforts in selling the two
best lines in their rcscctive classes, and guarantee every pair to give entire satisfaction.

ianau Simes sell at $5.50 to $0.50.
Douglas Shoes sell at $.50 to $5.00.
1

them to uu tutcrn wholesale market.

H.

Pawnbroker
Yanow,the
AVF.MK
Wi:sT
111

SIMOJV STEUff,

She R. TK.

A-tic-
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Clothier
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